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Vacuum-assisted resin transfer molding (VARTM) process was used to fabricate the nanocomposites through integrating carbon
nanofiber paper into traditional glass fiber reinforced composites. The carbon nanofiber paper had a porous structure with highly
entangled carbon nanofibers and short glass fibers. In this study, the carbon nanofiber paper was employed as an interlayer and
surface layer of composite laminates to enhance the damping properties. Experiments conducted using the nanocomposite beam
indicated up to 200–700% increase of the damping ratios at higher frequencies. The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) charac-
terization of the carbon nanofiber paper and the nanocomposites was also conducted to investigate the impregnation of carbon
nanofiber paper by the resin during the VARTM process and the mechanics of damping augmentation. The study showed a com-
plete penetration of the resin through the carbon nanofiber paper. The connectivities between carbon nanofibers and short glass
fibers within the carbon nanofiber paper were responsible for the significant energy dissipation in the nanocomposites during the
damping tests.

Copyright © 2006 Jihua Gou et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License,
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.

1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, nanoparticles have been attracting increas-
ing attention in the composite community as they are ca-
pable of improving the mechanical and physical proper-
ties of traditional fiber reinforced composites [1–4]. Their
nanometer size, leading to high specific surface areas of up
to more than 1000 m2/g and extraordinary mechanical, elec-
trical, and thermal properties make them unique nano-fillers
for structural and multifunctional composites. Commonly
used nanoparticles in nanocomposites include multiwalled
nanotubes (MWNTs), single-walled nanotubes (SWNTs),
carbon nanofibers (CNFs), montmorillonite (MMT) nan-
oclays, and polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxanes (POSS).
Other nanoparticles, such as SiO2, Al2O3, TiO2, and nanosil-
ica are also used in the nanocomposites. Compared to
other particulate additives, carbon nanotubes and carbon
nanofibers offer more advantages. The addition of small size
and low loading of carbon nanotubes and carbon nanofibers
can enhance the matrix-dominated properties of compos-
ites, such as stiffness, fracture toughness, and interlaminar
shear strength [5–9]. They have proven to be excellent ad-
ditives to impart electrical conductivity in nanocomposites
at lower loadings due to their high electrical conductiv-
ity and aspect ratio [10–12]. In addition, they have better

performance as flame retardant by reducing the heat release
rate of polymer and conducting heat away from the flame
zone [13, 14].

While there are many reported benefits of carbon nan-
otubes and carbon nanofibers in composites, the potential
of carbon nanotubes and carbon nanofibers to enhance the
damping properties of composites has been less explored.
Traditional damping enhancements of composites are based
on viscoelastic polymer materials [15], carbon fiber prepregs
[16], and magnetostrictive particles [17]. The major limi-
tations of the viscoelastic polymer materials are the struc-
tural integrity issue, the sacrifice of stiffness and strength
of the composite system due to the resin penetration, and
poor thermal stability. Kishi et al. [16] evaluated the damp-
ing properties of composite laminates with/without the in-
terleaved films. The effects of the lay-up arrangements of
carbon fiber prepregs on the damping properties of the in-
terleaved laminates were examined. The viscoelastic proper-
ties of interleaved polymer films were reflected in the damp-
ing properties of the corresponding interleaved laminates.
Magnetostrictive particles have been used in a polymer ma-
trix as active transducer and passive damper, providing stiff-
ness and strength while incorporating damping capabilities.
Pulliam et al. [17] developed a novel manufacturing tech-
nique based on magnetic fields to distribute magnetostrictive
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particles in polymer resins and applied them in thin-layer on
the surfaces for vibration damping. Recently, carbon nan-
otubes have been used in the composite system for struc-
tural damping and stiffness augmentation. Suhr et al. [18]
conducted direct shear testing of epoxy thin films contain-
ing multiwalled carbon nanotubes and reported strong vis-
coelastic behavior with up to 1400% increase in loss factor
(damping ratio) of the baseline epoxy resin. The great im-
provement in damping was achieved without sacrificing the
mechanical strength and stiffness of the polymer, and with
minimal weight penalty. Koratkar et al. [19, 20] fabricated
multiwalled nanotube thin films by using catalytic chemi-
cal vapor deposition of xylene-ferrocene mixture precursor.
The nanotube films were employed as interlayers to rein-
force the interfaces between composite plies, enhancing lam-
inate stiffness and structural damping. The flatwise bend-
ing tests of a piezosilica composite beam with an embed-
ded nano-film sublayer indicated up to 200% increase in the
damping level and 30% increase in the baseline bending stiff-
ness.

Traditionally, researchers fabricated composites by di-
rectly mixing carbon nanotubes and carbon nanofibers into
polymers and then using casting and injection techniques
to make nanocomposites. Gou et al. [21, 22] have de-
veloped a new technique approach to fabricate nanocom-
posites using single-walled carbon nanotube bucky papers.
The experimental details of fabrication of single-walled
carbon nanotube bucky paper can be found in reference
[23]. The dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) results in-
dicated an enhancement of the thermomechanical proper-
ties of single-walled carbon nanotube bucky paper/epoxy
resin nanocomposites. The present work describes the inte-
gration of carbon nanofiber paper as damping material into
large structural level laminates-glass fiber reinforced com-
posites. The very first time an example of carbon nanofiber
paper-enabled nanocomposites in the dimension of a struc-
tural element is presented. The manufacturing via VARTM
and the investigation of the damping properties and ten-
sile properties of the fabricated nanocomposites are de-
scribed.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

2.1. Materials

The carbon nanofiber paper used in this study was ob-
tained from Applied Sciences, Inc. The carbon nanofiber pa-
per had good strength and flexibility to allow for handling
like traditional glass fiber mat. The carbon nanofiber paper
was composed of short glass fibers and vapor grown car-
bon nanofibers (Polygraf III) with diameter of 100–150 nm
and length of 30–100 μm. The short glass fiber and carbon
nanofibers appeared in an entangled and porous form within
the paper. The unsaturated polyester resin (product code:
712–6117, Eastman Chemical Company) was used as matrix
material for glass fiber reinforced composites. The polyester
resin was used with the MEK peroxide hardener at a weight
ratio of 100 : 1.

2.2. Manufacturing of carbon nanofiber
paper-enabled nanocomposites

The VARTM process has been widely used to produce low-
cost, high-quality, and geometrically complicated compos-
ite parts. In this study, the VARTM process was used to fab-
ricate the carbon nanofiber paper-enabled nanocomposites,
which was carried out in three steps. In the first step, glass
fiber mats carbon nanofiber paper were placed on the bot-
tom half of a mold. After the lay-up operation was com-
pleted, a peel ply, resin distribution media, and vacuum bag
film were placed on the top of fiber mats. The vacuum film
bag was then sealed around the perimeter of the mold and a
vacuum pump was used to draw a vacuum within the mold
cavity. The next step was the mold filling during which resin
was sucked into the mold under atmospheric pressure. In the
VARTM process, the distribution media provided a high per-
meability region in the mold cavity, which allowed the resin
to quickly flow across the surface of the laminate and then
wet the thickness of the laminate. Therefore, the dominant
impregnation mechanism in the VARTM process was the
through-thickness flow of resin. In the final step, the com-
posite part was cured at room temperature for 24 hours and
post-cured in the oven for another 2 hours at 100ÆC.

In this study, the test laminates consisted of six plies of
fiberglass with a single layer of carbon nanofiber paper em-
bedded at the surface or the midplane. In the manufactur-
ing of composite laminates with carbon nanofiber as an in-
terlayer, one layer of carbon nanofiber paper was placed be-
tween the fiber mats. The peel ply and resin distribution me-
dia were used on both top and bottom sides to facilitate the
resin flow through the thickness.

2.3. Damping test of carbon nanofiber paper-enabled
nanocomposites

The regular composite beam without carbon nanofiber pa-
per and the nanocomposite beam with carbon nanofiber pa-
per were used as the specimens for damping test. For each
beam, a PZT (lead zirconate titanate, a type of piezoce-
ramic material) patch (20 mm � 20 mm) was attached on
one side as an actuator to excite the beam and a smaller PZT
patch (10 mm� 8 mm) was attached on the other side of the
beam as a sensor to detect the beam’s vibration, as shown in
Figure 1. A micro laser sensor (NAIS-LM10-ANR12151) was
also used to detect the beam’s tip displacement. The micro
laser sensor had a resolution of 20 μm (0.0008 inch). The test-
ing specimen was clamped on an aluminum stand as shown
in Figure 2.

2.4. Tensile test of carbon nanofiber paper-enabled
nanocomposites

The tensile tests were performed using the VARTM man-
ufactured composite laminates with and without carbon
nanofiber paper. The tensile tests on the composite beams
were conducted according to ASTM test standards. All these
tests were performed on a Qualitest testing machine.
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PZT actuators

Nanocomposite beam

Regular composite beam

Figure 1: Regular composite beam and nanocomposite beam for
damping test.

2.5. Electron microscopy

The SEM images were taken to study the porous structure
of carbon nanofiber paper and the impregnation of carbon
nanofiber paper by the resin. The interface between the car-
bon nanofiber paper and the resin was examined. The SEM
specimens of the nanocomposites were obtained by the ultra
microtome cutting.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. SEM observations of carbon nanofiber paper
and nanocomposites

Figure 3(a) shows the carbon nanofiber paper used in this re-
search, which can be handled like traditional glass fiber mats.
The SEM images of carbon nanofiber paper are shown in Fig-
ures 3(b) and 3(c). These images show the multiscale porous
structure of carbon nanofiber paper formed by short glass
fibers and carbon nanofibers. The pore size formed by short
glass fibers was in the range of 100–200 μm and the pores
formed by carbon nanofibers had an average opening around
1 μm. The carbon nanofibers within the paper have an aver-
age diameter about 100–150 nm. Figure 3(d) shows the SEM
image of the fracture surface of the nanocomposites embed-
ded with carbon nanofiber paper. This sample was fractured
under tensile force. It can be clearly seen that the resin had
completely penetrated the carbon nanofiber paper through
the thickness direction during the VARTM process.

3.2. Damping properties of carbon nanofiber-enabled
composite laminates

The damping test was conducted on the composite lami-
nates with carbon nanofiber paper as midlayer and surface
layer. During the damping test, the sweep sinusoidal signals
were used as excitation source for the PZT actuator to get

Laser sensor

Beam

Figure 2: Experimental setup for damping test.

the frequency response of the system. Two different sweep
sine signals were used for the test. One sweep sine was from
0.1 Hz to 100 Hz to get detailed information about the first
mode frequency. The other sweep sine was from 10 Hz to
1000 Hz to excite the first few modes. The sweeping period
of both sweep sines was set as 20 seconds. The sampling fre-
quency was set as 40 kHz. For the nanocomposite beam with
carbon nanofiber paper as midlayer, the time responses of
both sweep sine excitations are shown in Figures 4 and 5,
respectively. The peak value in the sweep sine response rep-
resents resonance at a certain natural frequency. From the
sweep sine responses, it can be clearly seen that the peaks of
first mode, second mode, and third mode are significantly re-
duced for the nanocomposite beam, which indicates that the
nanocomposite beam has improved damping property.

To further demonstrate the improved damping for the
nanocomposite beam, the frequency responses of the regular
composite beam and the nanocomposite beam are compared
in Figure 6, which clearly shows that the peak magnitude of
the first three modes has dropped dramatically. This means
that the damping ratio values of the nanocomposite beam at
these three natural frequencies are much larger than those of
the regular composite beam.

To estimate the damping ratio for each mode, the half-
power bandwidth method was used. Corresponding to
each natural frequency, there is a peak in the magnitude-
frequency plot of the system. 3 dB down from the peak, there
are two points corresponding to half-power point. A larger
frequency range between these two points means a larger
damping ratio value. The damping ratio is calculated by
using the following equation:

2ζ = ω2 � ω1

ωn
, (1)

where ω1, ω1 are the frequencies corresponding to the half-
power point, ωn is the natural frequency corresponding to
the peak value, and ζ is the damping ratio. Table 1 shows the
first three modal frequencies and associated damping ratio
of the two beams. From the damping ratio comparison, it is
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(a)

SEM MAG: 1.2 kx
Date: 11/10/05
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WD: 8.9836 mm
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Digital microscopy imaging

(b)

SEM MAG: 59.99 kx
Date: 11/10/05

5 μmHV: 25 kV
WD: 8.93 mm

Vega ©Tescan

Digital microscopy imaging

(c)

SEM MAG: 200 x
Date: 11/11/05

1 mmHV: 25 kV
WD: 35.2847 mm

Vega ©Tescan

Digital microscopy imaging

(d)

Figure 3: Carbon nanofiber paper and nanocomposites: (a) carbon nanofiber paper in the dimension of a structural element, (b) the porous
structure formed by short glass fiber within the paper, (c) the porous structure formed by carbon nanofibers within the paper, and (d) the
fracture surface of the nanocomposites.

clear that the damping ratio of the nanocomposite beam has
increased up to 200–700% at the 2nd mode and 3rd mode
frequencies. However, there is little change in mode frequen-
cies, which means that there is slight change in the stiff-
ness of the composites. This demonstrates an advantage of
nanocomposite over regular composite with viscoelastic lay-
ers. The regular composites with viscoelastic layers will sac-
rifice in reduced stiffness, though damping is improved.

For the nanocomposite beam with carbon nanofiber pa-
per as surface layer, the analysis shows good agreement
with the test data for the nanocomposite beam with carbon
nanofiber paper as midlayer, as shown in Figure 7. Therefore,
it is concluded that the incorporation of carbon nanofiber

paper could result in a significant increase in structural
damping of conventional fiber reinforced composites.

3.3. Tensile properties of carbon nanofiber
paper-enabled nanocomposites

As stated earlier, the tensile properties of the composite lam-
inates with and without carbon nanofiber paper were inves-
tigated. Table 2 shows the results from the tensile tests per-
formed on the two sets of tensile specimens. It can be seen
that the incorporation of carbon nanofiber paper had slight
effects on the modulus and the strength of the composite
laminates.
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Figure 4: Sweep sine response (0.1 Hz to 100 Hz) of the composite beam without carbon nanofiber paper and the nanocomposite beam
with carbon nanofiber paper as midlayer.
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Figure 5: Sweep sine response (10 to 1000 Hz) of the composite beam without carbon nanofiber paper and the nanocomposite beam with
carbon nanofiber paper as midlayer.
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Figure 6: Frequency response of the first three modes for the com-
posite beam without carbon nanofiber paper and the nanocompos-
ite beam with carbon nanofiber paper as midlayer.
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Figure 7: Frequency response of the first three modes for the com-
posite beam without carbon nanofiber paper and the nanocompos-
ite beam with carbon nanofiber paper as surface layer.
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Table 1: Damping ratio calculated by half-power bandwidth method.

1st mode 1st mode 2nd mode 2nd mode 3rd mode 3rd mode

frequency damping frequency damping frequency damping

( Hz) ratio ( Hz) ratio ( Hz) ratio

Regular composite beam 31.93 0.0278 210.8 0.0251 572.5 0.0349

Nanocomposite beam 34.60 0.0373 198.5 0.1985 558 0.1104

Table 2: Results from the tensile tests performed on the laminates with/without carbon nanofiber paper.

Test specimens
Average Average Average Tensile Tensile

thickness width length modulus strength

(inch) (inch) (inch) (ksi) (ksi)

1 Laminates without carbon nanofiber paper 0.10 0.75 5.75 1,220 25.7

2 Laminates with carbon nanofiber paper as midlayer 0.15 0.96 5.75 1,120 24.5

3 Laminates with carbon nanofiber paper as surface layer 0.10 0.75 6.25 1,300 24.1

4. CONCLUSIONS

This paper presented the damping tests conducted using the
nanocomposite beams with an embedded carbon nanofiber
paper as interlayer or surface layer. The composite laminates
without carbon nanofiber paper were also tested. The tests
indicated up to 200–700% increase of the damping ratios at
higher frequencies and slight change in tensile strength and
Young’s modulus of composite laminates due to the incor-
poration of carbon nanofiber paper. The SEM characteriza-
tion of the carbon nanofiber paper and the nanocompos-
ites showed the entanglement of carbon nanofibers and short
glass fibers within the carbon nanofiber paper and the com-
plete penetration of the resin through the carbon nanofiber
paper. These cross-linkages within the carbon nanofiber pa-
per are expected to be responsible for the energy dissipation
in the nanocomposites due to the strong bonding and non-
bonding interactions between carbon nanofibers and short
glass fibers.
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1. INTRODUCTION

With the development of microelectronic technology, the
characteristic size entered the 65 nm and wiring layer already
achieved above ten, in the really large-scale integrated circuit
(ULSI). Each layer has to carry on globle planarization for
photoetching effect and product rate. The only best method
of planarization is chemical mechanic planarization (CMP)
[1–4], whose mechanical effects depend on some fixed fac-
tors such as polishing pad, rotary speed, and polishing pres-
sure. The key is the abrasive in polishing process; SiO2 col-
loid is the best abrasive among existing abrasives because
of its high purification and broad appliance. The increas-
ing sensitivity of devices is affected by the metal impuri-
ties that would cause big leakage electric current, low pen-
etration, soft penetration, reliability deterioration, and un-
desirable influence. It has suppressed the development of
microelectronic technology and the widespread application.
Therefore, to obtain the high performance devices, the su-
perficial impurity must fall below the harmful value. Sub-
strate surface metal reduces a magnitude every ten years,
along with the microelectron development. The ULSI sub-
strate surface metal relies intensely on the metal impuri-
ties density in the solution environment. At present, the
metal impurities degree must be cut down behind ppt level
( m/Si = 10–12). This research has analyzed the gather-
ing process of copper contaminations. Meanwhile, the con-
trol of adsorption states using chelant has also been studied
deeply.

2. EXPERIMENT

2.1. Experiment of metal impurity adsorption on
ULSI substrate

In new processing surface of the ULSI substrate chip and the
multilayered wiring CMP, there are a lot of hanging bonds
that cause strong superficial field. Metal impurities have a
very strong adsorption function on surface. Copper that has
harmful effect on device is an example.

2.1.1. Experiment and result

Respectively, we use the polishing slurry to carry on CMP on
the substrate chip under the condition that copper content
is 60 ppb and 23 ppb, particle size is 30–40 nm, the density is
20 wt%, PH value is 10.3. After the DI water cleans polishing
the chip, it is examined with the graphite stove atom absorp-
tion spectrum (GFAAS). And the results are in Table 1.

Seen from Table 1, Cu content of the new processing
ULSI surface with CMP is dozens of times more than the
metallic ion of the SiO2 colloid. From that it can be seen that
the new processed surface has strong function of enrichment
function to metallic ions.

2.2. The adsorption experiment of control
copper after joining the chelating agent to
the ULSI special-purpose SiO2 polishing slurry

Experiments have indicated that the content of copper on
wafer surface has been improved greatly after CMP using
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Table 1

Sort
Number

250902 250904 250803 250807

Cu (ppb) SiO2colloid 23 61 23 62

Cu (ppb) in ULSI
substrate surface

1800 2060 1780 2070

Table 2

The chelating agent PPA AMPS DTPMP DTMPA

Cu (ppb) after CMP 15.35 9.67 1.44 8.39

purified SiO2 as abrasive. Only reduction of metal content in
slurry is far from satisfactory if metal impurity must be re-
moved from wafer surface, because it cannot realize purifica-
tion of metal impurities in polishing slurry through present
technology and the vanishment of the micrometal impurities
absolutely. Moreover, the processing procedure and the envi-
ronment can cause contamination. We will adopt a kind of
chelant to transform the metal impurities to stable complex-
ants. So easily cleaning can be kept because chemisorption
cannot form on new surface [4–10].

2.2.1. Experiment and result

(1) Silicon wafer (100) N-type, electronic resistivity 8–
14Ω � cm.

(2) SiO2 polishing slurry: particle size 30–40 nm, the den-
sity 20 wt%, and PH = 10.3 Cu content 100 ppb.

(3) In the above polishing fluid joining 0.1 wt% chelat-
ing agent, respectively: polyacrylic acid (PPA), acrylic
amides sulfonate copolymer (AMPS), divinyl three
amines five methylenes phosphoric acid (DTPMP),
and second grade two-alkene three amines four meth-
ylenes phosphoric acid (DTMPA).

The silicon wafer was carried on CMP for 20 min; the re-
sult was examined by graphite stove atom absorption spec-
trum (GFAAS) to determine. The results are in Table 2.

Results show that metal impurities are reduced remark-
ably by adding polishing fluid with the chelating agent after
CMP.

2.2.2. Experimental result and analysis

In the ULSI preparation, controlling of metal impurities on
substrate and ULSI multilayered wiring CMP wafer is the es-
sential microelectronic technology that needs further resolve.
A large number of coppers enriched because there are a lot
of hanging bonds on new processing surface. Moreover, the
copper is behind the silicon in chemistry activity sequence
chart; thus the copper in the silicon substrate surface can get
up the redox reaction:

2Cu2+ + Si �� Si4+ + 2Cu �, (1)

copper atoms resulting from chemical reaction absorbed on
silicon substrate. Density balance is destroyed because of the
reduction of copper ions on solid surface, which causes the
copper diffusion from liquid to surface. The diffusion causes
the superficial cupric ion to respond with the silicon; after
response, the ion reduces again in the surface, and the liq-
uid diffuses to the surface, goes round and round; the cop-
per density on new surface is more than that in the polishing
slurry; in this environment, the copper ion gathers on the
silicon substrate surface. If joining the chelant, after the cop-
per ion and the chelant form the extremely stable chelate,
the redox reaction is hard to carry on. The chelant ion is
very big after complex. There is only the very weak vander
waal strength to physisorption in the silicon substrate sur-
face; the cupric ion is cleaned easily from the surface. There-
fore, in order to meet with the electronic technology rapid
development, chelant can be used to reduce metal contami-
nation besides purifying of polishing slurry. In the substrate
and in the multilayered wiring CMP processing process, be-
sides effectively purifying the density of the CMP polishing
fluid, at the same time, joining the chelating agent to the
polishing fluid is a extremely effective method of reducing
the surface metal impurities in the ULSI preparation pro-
cess.
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Polystyrene (PS) chains with molecular weights comprised between 8000 and 64000 g·mol−1and narrow polydispersities were
grown from the surface of silica nanoparticles (Aerosil A200 fumed silica and Stöber silica, resp.) through nitroxide-mediated
polymerization (NMP). Alkoxyamine initiators based on N-tert-butyl-1-diethylphosphono-2,2-dimethylpropyl nitroxide (DEPN)
and carrying a terminal functional group have been synthesized in situ and grafted to the silica surface. The resulting grafted
alkoxyamines have been employed to initiate the growth of polystyrene chains from the inorganic surface. The maximum grafting
density of the surface-tethered PS chains was estimated and seemed to be limited by initiator confinement at the interface. Then,
the PS-grafted Stöber silica nanoparticles were entrapped inside latex particles via miniemulsion polymerization. Transmission
electron microscopy indicated the successful formation of silica-polystyrene core-shell particles.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A key issue in the elaboration of organic/inorganic hybrids
and nanocomposites is the creation of specific interac-
tions at the interface of the organic and inorganic compo-
nents. Among the large palette of existing techniques, liv-
ing polymerizations offer versatile ways to engineer inorganic
particle surfaces. Controlled radical polymerization allows
the synthesis of polymers with various architectures (sta-
tistical copolymers, block copolymers, star polymers, etc.)
with good control over the molecular weight and molec-
ular weight distribution (polydispersities are typically less
than 1.2-1.3). This chemistry was recently extrapolated to
nanoparticles functionalization in order to elaborate well-
defined nanocomposites which can be grown with the de-
sired thickness and composition [1–12]. Recently, Parvole
et al. [9], Kasseh et al. [7], and the authors et al. [10–12]
have demonstrated that NMP is well adapted to the graft-
ing of polymers from the surface of silica either in bulk or in
solution. In these papers, various surface-immobilized ini-

tiators have been investigated to control the polymerization
reaction. These initiators were based either on unimolecu-
lar alkoxyamines carrying trichlorosilyl or triethoxysilyl end-
groups for further attachment on the silica surface [10–
13] or on bimolecular systems based on the strategy of
Rühe in which the NMP process is initiated from surface-
immobilized azo or peroxide initiators [7, 9]. In most of these
works, the resulting polymer-grafted silica particles were dis-
persed further into a polymer matrix by mechanical blending
at high temperature or by lyophilization of the suspension
mixture. However, to date, very little work has been devoted
to the incorporation of polymer-grafted mineral particles
into water borne polymers using for instance the miniemul-
sion polymerization technique although the later has found
an increasing interest in recent literature [14–17]. Indeed,
in miniemulsion, polymerization mainly occurs into small
monomer droplets stabilized by the addition of a surfac-
tant and a costabilizer. The polymer particles are thus the
copy of the miniemulsion droplets. Therefore, if mineral par-
ticles can be successfully dispersed into the nanodroplets,
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composite particles made of for instance silica particles sur-
rounded by a polymer shell will be obtained after polymer-
ization.

Herein, we report two synthetic strategies in order to
grow polystyrene chains from the surface of fumed sil-
ica (route I) and Stöber silica particles (route II), re-
spectively using nitroxide-mediated polymerization. In the
first route, the surface-alkoxyamine initiator was produced
in a one step process by reacting simultaneously DEPN
(Structure 1), AIBN, and acryloxy propyl trimethoxy silane
(APTMS, Structure 2). The alkoxyamine was formed in situ
by trapping of the acryloxy radicals produced by reaction
of AIBN with APTMS and grafting of the resulting prod-
uct onto silica according to the procedure previously de-
scribed [12]. In the second route, a styrenic silane coupling
agent (VETMSB, Structure 3) was first grafted onto the sil-
ica particles in a mixture of ethanol and water. Grafting
of the alkoxyamine initiator was then performed by react-
ing styryl-DEPN (Structure 4) with the VETMSB-grafted sil-
ica in dimethylformamide (Scheme 1). The NMP of styrene
from the grafted alkoxyamine silicas was performed in
toluene for route I and in DMF for route II as this last sol-
vent enabled us to maintain the silica particles colloidally
stable all along during polymerization. In order to attest for
the livingness of the free radical polymerization process, the
monomer conversion, the polymer molecular weights and
molecular weight distributions were analyzed as a function of

H3C CH O N

P O
EtO

OEt

Structure 4: Styryl-DEPN.

time. The amount of grafted polymer chains was quantified
and the bulk and surface compositions were compared for
the two systems. In addition, dynamic light scattering (DLS)
measurements and transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
analysis were performed on the PS-grafted silica suspensions
in order to examine the influence of the polymer molecu-
lar weight and the extent of grafting on the properties of the
composite particles. At last, the polystyrene-grafted colloidal
silicas were suspended into styrene and the resulting organic
suspension was poured into water, emulsified and polymer-
ized through miniemulsion in order to examine whether the
silica particles could be encapsulated by polystyrene follow-
ing this strategy.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PART

2.1. Materials

Fumed silica (Aerosil A200V, Degussa) with an average di-
ameter of 13 nm and a specific surface area of 228 m2/g was
dried four hours at 150◦C under a vacuum before use.
Styrene (99%, Aldrich), dimethylformamide (99%, Aldrich)
and toluene (99.3%, Aldrich) were vacuum distilled on
molecular sieve before use. Azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN,
98%, Acros Organics) was recrystallized from methanol.
Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS, Acros Organics), ethyl alcohol
(Acros Organics), ammonia (29% in water, Carlo Erba),
acryloxy propyl trimethoxy silane (APTMS, 95%, Gelest),
and p-vinyl(ethyltrimethoxysilane) benzene (VETMSB,
Structure 3, Acros Organics, 99%) were used as supplied.
DEPN (88%) was kindly supplied by Atofina, and used
as received. The free initiator, a DEPN-based alkoxyamine
(styryl-DEPN, Structure 4), was prepared using a procedure
described in the literature [18]. The initiator, potassium
persulfate (KPS, Aldrich), cetyl alcohol (Aldrich), and
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS, Aldrich) were of analytical
grade and used as received.

2.2. Synthesis of the Stöber colloidal silica suspension

Monodisperse silica particles were synthesized in two steps.
First, a silica seed suspension was prepared by introducing
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Scheme 1: Chemical routes to polystyrene-decorated silica nanoparticles by nitroxide-mediated polymerization of styrene. Fumed silica are
involved in the first route while Stöber silica particles have been employed in the second route.

41.6 g of TEOS in a mixture of absolute ethanol (667.8 g),
water (101.3 g) and ammonia (8.4 g) according to the pro-
cedure first described by Stöber et al. [19]. The mixture was
stirred for 24 hours at room temperature and yielded silica
particles with an average diameter of 61.3 nm and a 1.8 wt%
solid content. Seeded growth of the silica suspension was
then performed by the addition of a solution of TEOS (96 g)
in ethanol (113.5 g) at the rate of 20 mL per hour and stirring
for 48 hours. The final suspension had an average particle di-
ameter of 79.7 nm determined by DLS and a solid content of
5.4 wt%. Figure 1 shows the TEM image of the thus produced
silica particles.

2.3. Initiator attachment on the silica surface and
stable free radical polymerization of styrene
from the functionalized silica surface

The graft polymerization of styrene from the surface of sil-
ica involves two steps (Scheme 1): (i) in situ grafting of a
triethoxysilyl-terminated alkoxyamine initiator [12], and (ii)
controlled growth of polystyrene chains from the silica sur-
face in the presence of free alkoxyamine initiator. In the first
route, 1.22 g of the APTMS coupling agent (5.2 mmoles cor-
responding to 12 μmol/m2 of silica) was added to a sus-
pension of silica (1.9 g) in toluene (93 g) and stirred for 30
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100 nm

Figure 1: TEM image of the Stöber silica sample. Scale bar=100 nm.

minutes at room temperature. Then, 1.1 g of 3 (correspond-
ing to 3.65 mmoles) and 0.4 g of AIBN (2.6 mmoles) were in-
troduced in the reaction flask. The suspension was degassed
by 4 freeze-pump-thaws, and the mixture was heated to 70◦C
for 26 hours. The grafted silica was extensively washed by
successive centrifugation/redispersions in toluene in order
to remove the excess reagents before characterization. The
nitroxide-mediated polymerization experiments were then
conducted as follows. The alkoxyamine-functionalized silica
(0.3 g), toluene (57.3 g, 0.62 mol), styrene (60.4 g, 0.58 mol),
and 0.2 g (0.68 mmol) of the “free” alkoxyamine initiator
(styryl-DEPN, Structure 4), corresponding to a total styrene-
to-initiator molar ratio of 800, were introduced in a predried
Schlenk flask under an argon atmosphere. After stirring for a
few minutes, the suspension was degassed by 4 freeze-pump-
thaw cycles, and the polymerization mixture was heated to
110◦C for 5 to 30 hours. The conversions were determined
gravimetrically by precipitation in methanol. The free non-
grafted polystyrene was removed from the silica suspension
by successive centrifugation/redispersion cycles in toluene.
The polymer grafting density was then determined by carbon
elemental analysis as described in our previous work [10–
12].

In the second route, 2.8 g of VETMSB (11 mmoles or
5.5 μmoles/m2) was first added to a suspension of silica
(48.2 g) in EtOH/H2O 50/50 v/v (1058 g) and stirred for 78
hours at room temperature. The free nongrafted VETMSB
was discarded by successive centrifugation/redispersion cy-
cles. A small part of the grafted silica powder was dried in
a vacuum oven at 50◦C before characterization while the
remaining part (2.24 g) was redispersed in DMF (80.6 g,
1.1 mol). The surface alkoxyamine was then formed in situ
by introducing 0.32 g (0.80 mmol, 8.5 μmol/m2) of styryl-
DEPN (Structure 4) in a predried Schlenk flask under an ar-
gon atmosphere. The suspension was degassed by 4 freeze-
pump-thaw cycles and heated to 110◦C for 72 hours. The
graft-from polymerization was pursued in the same reactor
by adding 66.5 g of styrene (0.64 mol) corresponding to a to-
tal styrene-to-initiator molar ratio of 800. After stirring for a
few minutes, the suspension was degassed by 4 freeze-pump-
thaw cycles, and the polymerization mixture was heated to
110◦C for 5 to 30 hours. The conversions were determined as

described above for route I while the free nongrafted polysty-
rene was removed from the silica suspension by successive
centrifugation/redispersion cycles in DMF.

2.3.1. Synthesis of silica-polystyrene core-shell particles
through miniemulsion polymerization

The PS-grafted Stöber silica (1.5 g) was dispersed into 15 g
of styrene and the resulting suspension was introduced into
150 g of an aqueous solution containing the surfactant (SDS,
0.45 g) and the hydrophobe (cetyl alcohol, 1.2 g). The over-
all mixture was finally sonified for 1 minute (90% output
power) to create the silica-loaded miniemulsion droplets.
The polymerization was carried out in a double-wall ther-
mostated reactor at 70◦C for 5 hours. The reactor was first
purged with nitrogen for 1 hour and potassium persulfate
(0.15 g) was used as initiator to start polymerization. The sil-
ica, droplet, and composite particles number per unit volume
of water was calculated by the following equation:

Np

L
= M/ρ

(π/6)Dp3 ·V × 1019, (1)

where M (g) is the total mass of silica or silica plus monomer,
ρ( g·cm−3) is the particles or droplets density, Dp (nm) is,
respectively, the diameter of the silica, the monomer droplets
or the composite latex particles determined by DLS, and V
(in liter) is the total volume of water.

2.3.2. Characterizations

SEC analysis was performed using a 410 Waters differential
refractometer, a 996 Waters photodiode array detector, a 717
Waters autosampler, and a 515 Waters HPLC pump. THF was
used as eluent. Polymer molecular weights were derived from
a calibration curve based on polystyrene standards. The ini-
tiators and polymer grafting densities were determined by el-
emental analysis from the difference of carbon content (ΔC,
wt%) after and before grafting, using (2) below:

Grafting density
(
μmol/m2

)

= 106ΔC
[(

1200Nc-ΔC(M-1)
)× Sspec

] ,
(2)

where Nc and M designate, respectively, the number of car-
bon atoms and the molecular weight of the grafted molecule,
and Sspec( m2·g−1) is the specific surface area of silica.

TEM analysis was performed on a Philips CM10 electron
microscope operating at 80 kV. In a typical experiment, one
drop of the colloidal dispersion was put on a carbon film
supported by a copper grid and allowed to air dry before
observation. The particle and droplet sizes were determined
by DLS using a Malvern autosizer Lo-c apparatus with a de-
tection angle of 90◦. The measurements were carried out at
23◦C on highly diluted samples in order to rule out inter-
action and multiple scattering effects. The intensity average
diameter was computed from the intensity autocorrelation
data using the cumulant analysis method.
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Table 1: Polymer grafting densities for a series of “graft-from” polymerization reactions performed in the presence of fumed silica (route I)
and Stöber silica (route II), respectively.

Route Run
Styrene/Initiator
(molar ratio)(b) Time (h) Conversion (%) Mnth (g/mol)(c) Grafting

density(d)
Free polymer in solution

Mn (g/mol) Mw/Mn

I(a) 1 800 22 33 27490 0.33 30700 1.22

2 800 54 63 52416 0.32 55500 1.20

II(a) 3 800 30 38 31616 0.10 64000 1.45

4 400 30 68 28288 0.14 37000 1.34

(a)The alkoxyamine grafting density is of approximately 0.75 μmol/m2 for route I and 2 μmol/m2 for route II.
(b)Initiator = surface-grafted initiator + free initiator.
(c)Mnth = ([M]0/[I]0) × Mw of styrene × conv/100.
(d)Determined by carbon elemental analysis using (2) and the molecular weight of the free polymer in solution.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Initiator immobilization

Grafting of the alkoxyamine initiators on the silica surface
was qualitatively evidenced by FTIR and solid state NMR
spectroscopies which attested for covalent attachment of the
silane coupling agents [11, 12]. The density of the initiator
units, determined by carbon elemental analysis, was around
0.75 μmol/m2 in the case of route I [12] which value is
from two to three times lower than the values given in the
literature for the grafting of a series of organotrialkoxysi-
lane and chlorosilane molecules [5]. In our experiments, ap-
proximately 12.5% of the original amount of silanol groups
had reacted, which suggests the occurrence of steric hin-
drance limitations and physisorption of the DEPN moiety
onto the silanol groups of silica during the grafting reac-
tion. In the second route, the grafting density of VETMSB
on the Stöber silica surface was also calculated from car-
bon elemental analysis using (2). It was found that around
5 μmol/m2 of the silane coupling agent were grafted onto sil-
ica which value excluded the possibility of the formation of a
single monolayer. Indeed, VETMSB molecules can condense
with one another before condensing on the silica surface
and form multilayers of VETMSB molecules as described in
the literature for trimethoxysilyl-terminated silane coupling
agents [8, 20–22]. After the grafting of VETMSB on the sil-
ica surface, we performed the insertion of Styryl-DEPN to
create an alkoxyamine by in situ trapping of carbon rad-
icals. This reaction was conducted in dimethylformamide
at 110◦C. The amount of the resulting grafted alkoxyamine
was determined again by carbon elemental analysis. The
grafting density calculated from (2) is around 2 μmol/m2.
This result is in good agreement with the grafting den-
sity (2.4 μmol/m2) reported by Von Werne and Patten [2]
for the grafting of an ATRP initiator but is twice higher
than the value given in the literature for in situ grafting
of alkoxyamine initiators [8, 9]. It is likely that some ph-
ysisorption may also occur here together with the coupling
reaction. In addition, DLS measurements revealed that the
initiator-coated silica particles were perfectly dispersed in
DMF as their diameter remained almost unchanged after
grafting.

3.2. Surface initiated polymerization

The polymerizations were conducted in a 50/50 (v/v)
styrene/toluene solution for route I and in a 50/50 (v/v)
styrene/DMF solution for route II in the presence of 1 wt% of
silica and a known amount of “free” sacrificial initiator. The
addition of “free” alkoxyamine creates an overall concentra-
tion of nitroxide in the polymerization mixture, which con-
trols the chain growth of both the immobilized and soluble
initiators, and allows one to achieve a good molecular weight
control. According to previous studies [1, 2, 8, 10–12, 23–
25], it can be reasonably assumed that the molecular weight
of the free polymer chains is similar to that of the grafted
polymer. Thus, the “living” character of the polymerization
reaction can be assessed by following the molar mass and the
polydispersity indexes of the free polymer only.

For route I, the data in Table 1 indicates a good agree-
ment between the experimental molecular weights and the
theoretical ones as expected for a controlled polymeriza-
tion reaction. This result suggests that steric constraints
around silica particles have no influence on the living-
ness of the free radical process. Moreover, a maximum
polymer grafting density (determined from the molecular
weight, Mn, of the free polymer in solution) of around
0.32 μmol/m2 was achieved under optimal conditions what-
ever the polymer molecular weight comprised between
30000 and 60000 g·mol−1. From this data, we can calcu-
late that approximately 40% of the grafted alkoxyamine un-
derwent polymerization which value is in close agreement
with the data reported by Böttcher et al. [5] or Kasseh et
al. [7] on silica nanoparticles. However, this value is incon-
sistent with the observed agreement between the theoreti-
cal and the experimental molecular weights (runs 1 and 2
in Table 1). This discrepancy can be reasonably attributed
to the desorption of physically adsorbed initiator molecules
during polymer chain growth as stated in a previous report
[12]. Indeed, some alkoxyamine molecules are suspected
to be only physically attached to the silica surface. There-
fore, these physisorbed molecules could progressively des-
orb from the surface during polymerization as the growing
polymer chains are becoming more and more hydrophobic
and displays consequently less affinity for the inorganic sur-
face.
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Figure 2: (a) Variation of Mn with conversion and (b) first-order kinetic plot for the DEPN-mediated stable free radical polymerization of
styrene in the presence of alkoxyamine-grafted Stöber silica particles (route II). Initiator-to-styrene molar ratio = 800.

In route II, the polymerization was conducted in DMF in
order to keep a colloidally stable system all along during the
growth process. As shown in Figure 2(b), the polymerization
exhibited first-order kinetics with respect to total monomer
conversion. In addition, Mn evolved linearly with conversion
while the polydispersity was lower than 1.5 and increased
with increasing conversion. All these results confirm that the
graft polymerization of styrene from the Stöber silica surface
exhibits all the characteristics of a controlled/“living” poly-
merization.

However, it can be seen in Figure 2 and in Table 1 that the
experimental molecular weights are higher than the theoreti-
cal values, Mntheo, determined from the polymerization con-
version and the monomer to initiator ratio. The discrepancy
between the experimental and theoretical molecular weights
may have different origins. First, it may be argued that the
steric hindrance of the grafted alkoxyamine is responsible
for a loss of initiator efficiency by blocking the access of
monomer to all the initiator sites as already observed by Von
Werne and Patten [2] and El Harrak et al. [24] for the ATRP
of styrene from the surface of Stöber silica particles. But, ac-
cording to Böttcher et al. [5], this can most likely be ascribed
to chain termination reactions promoted on the silica surface
by the close proximity of the propagating “living” radicals or
by the termination between a free chain formed in solution
and a surface-bound polymer at the initial stage of the radi-
cal polymerization. However, in the present system, this can
be mostly attributed to undesirable side reactions occuring
during the formation of the surface alkoxyamine initiator by
the reaction of styryl-DEPN with the VETMSB-grafted sil-
ica. Indeed, part of the styryl-DEPN molecules could be lost
during this coupling step. In order to check if our hypothesis
is correct, we doubled the styryl-DEPN concentration into
the polymerization medium (run 4 in Table 1). The styrene-
to-initiator molar ratio was thus decreased from 800 to 400.
The data in Table 1 and the kinetics plots of Figure 3 show
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kinetic plot for the DEPN-mediated stable free radical polymeriza-
tion of styrene in the presence of alkoxyamine-grafted Stöber silica
particles (route II). Initiator-to-styrene molar ratio = 400.
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Figure 4: TEM images of (a) bare fumed silica particles and (b) PS-
grafted silica particles cast from dilute toluene suspensions (route
I). Mn of free PS = 55500 g·mol−1 (sample 2 in Table 1).

that the experimental molecular weight, Mn, is closer to the
theoretical one in agreement with the above arguments.

Further insight into the grafting mechanism was ob-
tained by determining the polymer chains grafting den-
sity. The data in Table 1 indicate that the polystyrene graft-
ing densities estimated from carbon analysis are close to
0.1 μmol/m2 independently of the styrene-to-initiator molar
ratio (runs 3 and 4 in Table 1). This value is three times lower
than the polystyrene grafting densities obtained for fumed
silica (0.3 μmol/m2) and confirms the hypothesis according
to which termination reactions are promoted on the silica
surface due to confinement of the initiator radicals.

3.3. Characterization of the PS-grafted silica
suspensions

TEM images of starting silica gel particles and PS-grafted
silicas are shown in Figure 4. According to manufacturer’s
specifications, the diameter of the aerosil silica particles
is around 13 nm. However, TEM clearly indicates that
the particles form micrometer-sized domains of stringy-
shaped aggregates when cast from diluted toluene suspen-
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Figure 5: Hydrodynamic diameter of the polystyrene-grafted sil-
ica particles as a function of the molecular weight of the grafted
polystyrene chains. � route II, Table 1, Initiator-to-styrene molar
ratio = 400, � route II, Initiator-to-styrene molar ratio = 800, �
route I, Initiator-to-styrene molar ratio = 800.

sions (Figure 4(a)). After grafting of the polystyrene chains
(Figure 4(b)), the silica particles appear regularly distributed
within the polymer film which indicates that the agglomer-
ates have been partly destroyed. It is then clear from these
results that the formation of a hairy polymer layer around
silica provides a steric barrier against particles aggregation in
organic medium.

The above observations were confirmed by DLS mea-
surements which indicated that the dispersability of the
silica gel particles in toluene was greatly improved after
grafting. The hydrodynamic diameter of the PS-grafted sil-
ica increased from 150 nm to 190 nm with increasing the
molecular weight of the grafted polymer from 27500 to
55500 g·mol−1 (Figure 5) as expected for spherical parti-
cles coated with a layer of densely grafted polymer chains
[26]. A similar behavior was observed in route II for which
the hydrodynamic diameter of the polystyrene-grafted sil-
ica particles increased from 80 nm to 170 nm with increas-
ing the polymer molecular weight from 0 to 64000 g·mol−1

(Figure 5). It is worthwhile to notice that the two lines have
identical slopes.

The linear increase of particles size with the polymer
molecular weight indicates the formation of a densely grafted
polymer brush on the silica surface. Indeed, as recently ar-
gued by Zhao and Brittain [26], the fact that the polymer
thickness varies linearly with the degree of polymerization
constitutes a strong argument in favor of a polymer brush
conformation at the mineral surface. Let us consider for in-
stance PS-grafted silica particles with a hydrodynamic diam-
eter of 98 nm (Figure 5, route II), the average thickness of
the polymer shell (whose number average molecular weight
is around 17450 g·mol−1) is thus of around 9 nm. Consid-
ering that the radius of gyration of polystyrene chains with a
molecular weight of 14300 g·mol−1 in THF is about 4 nm [2],
the thickness of the hairy polymer layer is more than twice
the radius of gyration of the polystyrene chains indicating
that the later has adopted an extended brush conformation
at the silica surface.
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Figure 6: TEM images of PS-grafted colloidal silica. (a) Mn = 8340 g·mol−1 (b) Mn = 61000 g·mol−1.

The TEM images of the PS-grafted Stöber silica with dif-
ferent molecular weights are shown in Figure 6. The silica
nanoparticles core appears as dark spheres uniformly dis-
persed throughout the polymer film (in gray). It can be seen
that the interparticle distance increases with increasing the
polymer molecular weight as already demonstrated by sev-
eral authors [2, 22, 27]. This indicates that the film char-
acteristics can be readily manipulated by varying the degree
of polymerization of the grafted polymer chains and the sil-
ica particles diameter. The regular arrangement of the silica
spheres within the film is again in favor of the formation of a
well-defined high density polymer brush at the silica surface.

3.4. Miniemulsion polymerization

Although there have been many reports in recent literature
on the incorporation of surface-functionalized mineral par-
ticles in miniemulsion recipes including clay [17], ZnO, and
silica colloids [16], to the best of our knowledge, there are no
reports mentioning the utilization of polymer-coated min-
eral particles. Therefore, in the following, we aim to demon-
strate that PS-grafted silica particles can be successfully en-
capsulated by polystyrene through miniemulsion polymer-
ization according to the procedure detailed in the experi-
mental section. Indeed, as shown in the previous paragraphs,
grafting of polystyrene chains to the silica surface is an effec-
tive way to enhance their hydrophobicity, prevent particles
floculation, and make them compatible with most organic
media. As expected, the PS-grafted Stöber particles could
be thus successfully dispersed into styrene without particles
aggregation which constitutes a key issue of the miniemul-
sion polymerization process as schematically represented in
Figure 7(a). Figure 7(b) displays TEM images of the resulting
composite latex particles. The top image shows the formation
of a large number of unfilled polystyrene spheres with only
one encapsulated silica particle. The ratio between the num-
ber of empty and filled latex spheres can be estimated to be
around 400 by manually counting directly on the TEM mi-
crograph. The bottom image of Figure 7(b) shows a selected

enlarged region on the copper grid. The PS-grafted silica par-
ticles appears as dark spheres surrounded by a polystyrene
shell in an excentered core-shell morphology. A careful ex-
amination of a large number of particles allows us to tes-
tify that there are no composite particles containing more
than one silica bead. This is presumably due to the diam-
eter of the PS-grafted silica spheres (e.g., around 173 nm)
which is close to that of the monomer droplets (see Table 2).
It is thus hardly conceivable to have two silica spheres dis-
persed in a single droplet. In addition, the fact that we did not
observe more than one silica particle per composite particle
strongly suggests the absence of coalescence during polymer-
ization. It is worth mentioning also that there are no free sil-
ica beads in the suspension medium as all the silica particles
are surrounded by polymers. Quantitative information on
the respective population numbers (e.g., the silica, the silica-
loaded monomer droplets, and the composite particles) can
be obtained from their respective diameters determined by
DLS. The data are shown in Table 2. It can be seen from
Table 2 that the number of droplets is two orders of magni-
tude higher than the silica particles number which is mainly
due to the low silica concentration used in this particular ex-
periment. Increasing the silica concentration should allow
us to generate a higher proportion of silica-filled particles.
In addition, it should be mentioned also that the composite
particles number is one order of magnitude higher than the
number of droplets which indicates the occurrence of renu-
cleation. The ratio between the number of composite and sil-
ica particles is therefore of around 700 in agreement with the
above TEM analysis.

In summary, although the experimental conditions need
to be optimized in order to get a better agreement between
the droplet and particle sizes (by changing, e.g., the nature
and/or concentration of the costabilizer) and improve the ef-
ficiency of the encapsulation reaction (by increasing the sil-
ica particles concentration), the above preliminary experi-
ment has opened a new route to polymer-encapsulated min-
erals. As a matter of fact, this method should be in princi-
ple applicable to various polymer-grafted minerals and thus
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Figure 7: (a) Scheme illustrating the principle of PS-grafted silica particles encapsulation through miniemulsion polymerization and (b)
transmission electron micrographs of the thus-produced silica-polystyrene core-shell latex particles. Mn of the grafted polymer chains is
around 64000 g·mol−1 (run 3 in Table 1); the arrow points out one encapsulated silica particle within unfilled polystyrene spheres.

Table 2: Silica, droplets, and composite particle sizes and numbers during the encapsulation reaction of PS-grafted Stöber silica colloids
through miniemulsion polymerization. The molecular weight of the grafted polymer chain is around 64000 g·mol−1, while the diameter of
the PS-grafted silica is around 173 nm in DMF.

Particles diameter (nm)(a) Particles number (per liter of water)

Silica Droplets Composite particles Silica(b) Droplets(c) Composite particles

70.7 212 114.2 5.2 1014 6.6 1016 4.2 1017

(a)Determined by DLS.
(b)Determined using (1) with [SiO2] = 10 g·L−1.
(c)Determined from the droplet size by considering the overall amount of silica plus monomer.

extendable to other miniemulsion formulations including
polar acrylic monomers by correctly defining the nature of
the grafted polymer chains. Indeed, polymer-encapsulated
minerals are of potential interest in coating applications.
The inorganic particles are incorporated into the composite
material to improve the mechanical properties of the coat-
ing while a good dispersion of the mineral into the polymer
matrix ensures the obtention of transparent films.

4. CONCLUSION

Polystyrene chains with molecular weights comprised be-
tween 8000 and 64000 g·mol−1 and narrow polydispersities
were successfully grown from the surface of silica nanopar-
ticles. TEM analysis showed that it was possible to control
nanoparticles ordering, interparticles distance, and spatial
organization of the inorganic particles within the polymer
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matrix by varying the polymer molecular weight. In addi-
tion, the PS-grafted silica particles could be successfully re-
dispersed into styrene to generate silica-loaded monomer
droplets by miniemulsification. The resulting nanodroplets
were polymerized in miniemulsion giving rise to the forma-
tion of silica-polystyrene core-shell particles.
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1. INTRODUCTION

At present, the research attention has been focused on a new
class of material called “clay polymer nanocomposites” after
the discovery that polymer properties can be significantly im-
proved by the presence of nanosize clay particles [1–3]. Lots
of research works have been carried out in different polymer
systems [4–8] based on this concept. Smectite group clays are
normally used as a basic reinforcing element in nanocompos-
ites, because of the high aspect ratio and platy morphology
[9–11].

The montmorillonite clay belongs to the family of Smec-
tite clays. It is a crystalline material consisting of 1 nm thick
sheets. These silicate sheets consist of alumina octahedra
sandwiched by two silica tetrahedra. The length of the in-
dividual sheets can range from 30 to 100 nm. Isomorphic
substitution of alumina by magnesium results in net nega-
tive charge on the surface of the sheets which is balanced
by exchangeable cations like Na+ or Ca+. These cations
can be readily exchanged with alkyl-ammonium ions on
organomodification. These alkyl-ammonium ions lowers the
surface energy of the inorganic host and improve the wetting
characteristics with the polymer [12].

Incorporation of nanosize clay platelets to the poly-
mer matrix increases modulus and strength [13]. Nano-
size clay platelets decrease permeability [14, 15], shrinkage
[16, 17], and increase resistance to heat and flammability

[18, 19]. The fracture energy of the clay-polyester nanocom-
posite could be doubled even at low concentration (1.5 wt %)
of clay [20]. The formation mechanism based on fabrica-
tion methods has been reported for unsaturated polyester-
layered silicate nanocomposites [21]. The method of mix-
ing clay in polyester resin, curing agents, and curing con-
ditions influence the properties of nanocomposites [22, 23].
The effect of nanoclay on the cure kinetics of unsaturated
polyester resin in the range of 35 to 65◦C was investigated
by Xu and Lee [24]. The clay-polyester nanocomposites pro-
duced using reactive organoclay had better dynamic modulus
[25].

Composites with gel coats are an essential part of many
aspects of life today; from bathroom units to boats; from
cultured marble to airplane structures; from windmills to
automotive parts. Gel coat imparts good surface finish
and bears better hardness, scratch resistance, and resis-
tance to corrosion and water absorption to the compos-
ites. It is expected that the incorporation of nanoclay in
gel coat would lead to an improvement in the properties,
which will make the material viable in high-loading environ-
ment.

In the present work, nanocomposite gel coat system was
prepared using unsaturated polyester resin with aerosil and
CaCO3 powders and organoclay. The influence of organoclay
addition on mechanical, thermal, and water barrier proper-
ties of gel coat system has been studied.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The resin used for gel coat is isophthalic polyester resin
(PE), procured from Vasavibala resins (P) Ltd., Chennai. The
organo-modified clay (OMC) used is dodecylamine treated
montmorillonite clay processed in the laboratory as reported
elsewhere [26]. Fillers used are CaCO3 powders of average
size 48 μm and aerosil powder of average size 6 μm procured
from Jain Industrial chemicals, Chennai.

300 ml of isophthalic polyester resin was taken in a con-
tainer. Organoclay of definite proportion (1, 2, and 3 wt %)
was added to produce nanoclay dispersed polyester mix. It
was stirred well using a mechanical stirrer at 1000 rpm for
1 h. To produce nanocomposite gel coat system, 2 wt % of
aerosil powder was added to the clay dispersed resin and
mixed manually using glass rod and then 10 wt % of cal-
cium carbonate was added and mixed well. Similarly, con-
ventional gel coat system was also prepared with the same
procedure without the addition of nanoclay to the polyester
resin. Methyl ethyl ketone peroxide catalyst (1.5 wt %) and
cobalt napthanate accelerator (1.5 wt %) were added to the
mixture to initiate the curing reaction. Sheets of size 300 ×
300 × 3 mm3 were cast in a glass mold and allowed to cure
for 24 h at room temperature followed by post curing at 70◦C
for 3 h.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) was carried out for organoclay-
filled polyester to study the state of clay dispersion. It was car-
ried out with a scanning rate of 2◦/min with Cu-Kα radiation
using SHIMADZU, XD-DI X-ray diffractometer. Transmis-
sion electron microscopic characterization was carried out
using JEOL JEM 1200EX electron microscope. The density of
gel coat systems was measured using Archimedes principle.

Tensile tests (ASTM D-638) were performed at room
temperature using Instron 4301 universal testing machine
(UTM), with a crosshead speed of 2 mm/min. Mechanically
fractured tensile samples were analyzed using JEOL JSM-840
A scanning electron microscope (SEM) with EDAX. Flex-
ural properties were evaluated using Instron 4301 UTM as
per ASTM D-790 standard. Izod impact strength was deter-
mined using Frank impact testing machine following ASTM
D-256 standard. A 7.5 joules izod impact hammer was used.
Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) was performed using
Netzsch (DMA 242C) dynamic-mechanical analyzer in the
three-point bending mode at a frequency of 10 Hz and am-
plitude of 120 μm over the temperature range of 30–180◦C
at the heating rate of 5◦C/min. Water barrier properties were
determined according to ASTM D-570.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

XRD patterns of organoclay (OMC) and polyester filled with
OMC are shown in Figure 1. The 001 basal plane diffraction
peak of OMC is absent in composites filled with organoclay
(1, 2, and 3 wt %). This reveals that the interlayer distance of
OMC is more than 70 Å or the layers are randomly dispersed
in the polymer matrix.

Figure 2 shows the TEM micrograph of polyester filled
with 1, 2, and 3 wt % organoclay. The clay platelets are well
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Figure 1: XRD patterns for (a) organoclay and polyester with (b)
1 wt % OMC, (c) 2 wt % OMC, (d) 3 wt % OMC.

exfoliated and spacing between the clay platelets is more than
70 Å. This confirms the formation of well-exfoliated struc-
ture on addition of 1, 2, and 3 wt % organoclay and also sup-
ports the XRD data.

Density values of conventional gel coat and nanocom-
posite gel coat are shown in Figure 3. The density of con-
ventional gel coat system is 1.41 g/cm3. It remains almost
same with the addition of organoclay up to 2 wt %. The den-
sity decreases to 1.32 g/cm3 for the organoclay content of
3 wt %. The decrease in density of nanocomposite gel coat
with 3 wt % may be due to the presence of pores. During
mixing of organoclay with polyester resin, the viscosity in-
creases and it is high for the organoclay content of 3 wt %.
So the entrapped air during mixing finds it difficult to escape
out of polyester matrix and remains as pores.

The tensile properties of gel coat system with and with-
out clay are shown in Figures 4 and 5. The tensile strength of
conventional gel coat is 38 MPa (Figure 4). Tensile strength
increases with increase in organoclay content. It increases to
the value of 46 MPa for the organoclay content of 2 wt %.
Thereafter, it decreases to the value of 33 MPa. The tensile
modulus follows an increasing trend (Figure 5). It increases
from the value of 4.5 GPa for conventional gel coat to the
value of 7 GPa for the organoclay content of 3 wt %.

Figure 6 shows the fracture surface of conventional gel
coat system and nanocomposite gel coat systems with 1,
2, and 3 wt % organoclay. The mode of failure is brittle in
both the gel coats. The facets on fracture surface of conven-
tional gel coat appear glassy. It indicates that the material is
highly brittle and the mode of failure is highly catastrophic.
In the case of nanoclay dispersed gel coat system, the frac-
ture surface seems to be rough with fine facets. This indi-
cates the formation of strong bonding between nanoclay and
polyester resin and due to this, the nanocomposite gel coat
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Figure 2: TEM micrographs of polyester filled with (a) 1 wt %
OMC, (b) 2 wt % OMC, and (c) 3 wt % OMC.
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Figure 3: Density of gel coat systems.
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Figure 4: Tensile strength of gel coat systems.
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Figure 5: Tensile modulus of gel coat systems.

system with 1 and 2 wt % organoclay has better strength.
For nanocomposite gel coats with 3 wt % organoclay, the
facets are large compared to the gel coat system with 1 and
2 wt % organoclay. This indicates that the nanocomposite gel
coat with 3 wt % organoclay has less load bearing capacity.
The tensile fracture surface of conventional gel coat shows
agglomerates of CaCO3 and aerosil powder. EDAX analy-
sis (Figure 7) of agglomerates shows more calcium content
(Figure 7(a)). The amount of calcium found in the agglom-
erates region is 25.24 wt %, whereas the analysis carried out
on the entire region shows a nominal value of 9.05 wt % Ca
(Figure 7(b)). EDAX analysis confirms the presence of ag-
glomerated CaCO3 fillers in the conventional gel coat sys-
tem. Surprisingly no agglomerates are found for nanocom-
posite gel coat system. This suggests that the exfoliated clay
platelets present in the polyester matrix might be inducing
some mechanism to prevent agglomeration of fillers.

Flexural strength of conventional gel coat system is
95 MPa (Figure 8). It increases to the value of 105 MPa for the
nanocomposite gel coat system with 2 wt %. Thereafter, it de-
creases to the value of 91 MPa for the clay content of 3 wt %.
The flexural modulus increases from the value of 3.9 GPa for
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Figure 6: SEM micrographs of tensile fracture surface for (a) conventional gel coat and nanocomposite gel coats with (b) 1 wt % OMC, (c)
2 wt % OMC, (d) 3 wt % OMC.
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Figure 7: EDAX on conventional gel coat (a) agglomerated region (marked in Figure 6(a)), (b) entire region.
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Figure 8: Flexural strength of gel coat systems.

conventional gel coat system to the value of 5.2 GPa for the
nanocomposite gel coat system with a clay content of 3 wt %
(Figure 9).

The improvement in mechanical properties is due to
the presence of well-exfoliated nanoclay and interaction of
nanosize clay layers with the polymer matrix, as well as on
the rigid nature of the clay layers [27]. Crack pinning and
crack bifurcation are some of the strengthening mechanisms
responsible for the increase in strength of nanocomposites
[20, 28, 29].

Improvement in tensile strength and flexural strength
is not significant for nanocomposite gel coat system with
3 wt % organoclay. Even though the nanosize clay acts as load
bearing component, the dispersion of exfoliated clay platelets
might have hindered the crosslinking of the polymer chains
[30]. The decrease in strength at higher clay content (3 wt %)
may also be due to the increase in viscosity of the polyester
resin. The increase in viscosity may lead to improper mixing
of CaCO3 and aerosil powders. Moreover, the air entrapped
during shear mixing may not escape out of the system and
remains as micropore in the nanocomposite gel coats, which
leads to a decrease in strength.

Impact strength of the conventional gel coat system is
85 J/m (Figure 10). It increases to 106 J/m and 113 J/m for
the organoclay contents of 1 and 2 wt %, respectively. It de-
creases to the value of 96 J/m for the organoclay content of
3 wt %. The nanosize clay platelets play a vital role for the
improvement in impact strength. The nanoclay acts as crack
stoppers with increase in organoclay content and form a tor-
tuous pathway for crack propagation resulting in higher im-
pact energy [31].

Storage modulus is higher for the gel coat system with
organoclay (Figure 11). At 40◦C the conventional gel coat
system has a storage modulus of 7432 MPa. The storage
modulus for nanocomposite gel coat systems are 7794 MPa,
8435 MPa, and 7557 MPa for the organoclay content of 1, 2,
and 3 wt %, respectively. The improvement in storage mod-
ulus is due to the presence of exfoliated clay platelets in the
polyester matrix. The deterioration in properties for 3 wt %
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Figure 9: Flexural modulus of gel coat systems.
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Figure 10: Impact strength of gel coat systems.

organoclay may be due to the presence of pores, which is con-
firmed by the decrease in density (Figure 3).

Figure 12 shows the variation of damping factor (tan δ)
for conventional and nanocomposite gel coat systems. The
damping factor increases on addition of organoclay. The
stiffness variation between the nanoclay and polymer matrix
might have caused internal damping, resulting in increased
damping factor for nanocomposite gel coats [32].

Glass transition temperature (Tg) corresponds to the
peak tan δ value in the dynamic mechanical analysis curve
(Figure 12). Tg increases slightly on addition of organoclay
from the value of 117◦C for conventional gel coat system to
the value of 123◦C for the nanocomposite gel coat system
containing 1 wt % organoclay and it decreases to the value
of 121◦C for the nanocomposite gel coat system containing
3 wt % organoclay. The decrease in Tg for the nanocomposite
gel coat system with 3 wt % clay indicates that there is reduc-
tion in crosslink density. This improvement in Tg suggests
that the clay nanofillers stiffens the polymer matrix at high
temperatures. Due to the large surface area of the nanoclay
platelets, large amount of polymer chains have strong con-
tact with the clay surfaces and prevents segmental motion of
the polymeric chains [27]. At increased temperature, many
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Figure 11: Storage modulus of gel coat systems.
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Figure 12: Loss factor (tan δ) of gel coat systems.

polymeric chains will not experience softness due to the hard
barrier phase.

Water absorption of conventional and nanocomposite gel
coat systems are shown in Figure 13. The water absorption
resistance for nanocomposite gel coat system is better com-
pared to the conventional gel coat. Water absorption resis-
tance increases with the addition of organoclay up to 2 wt %.
It decreases on further clay addition, but it is well above the
limit compared to the conventional gel coat. The exfoliated
clay platelets present in the polyester matrix act as barrier
and increases the mean effective path for the water molecules
to travel, and also lead to an increase in water absorption re-
sistance [33].
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Figure 13: Water absorption of gel coat systems.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Nanocomposite gel coat systems were prepared using unsat-
urated polyester resin as matrix with aerosil and CaCO3 pow-
ders and organoclay. The nanolevel incorporation of organ-
oclay improves the mechanical and water barrier properties
of nanocomposite gel coat systems. The dynamic mechani-
cal analysis shows a slight improvement in storage modulus
and glass transition temperature for nanocomposite gel coat
systems.
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1. INTRODUCTION

ULSI manufacturing technology develops rapidly to the
higher integration, higher reliability, higher efficiency, and
lower cost. Substrate area has been increasing. The wafers of
300-mm diameter have been produced in large scale. The de-
velopment trend is 400 mm. Technical advances inspired the
development of chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) for IC
fabrication.

However, CMP has been widely recognized as the most
promising technology for the planarization of multilayer
structures in semiconductor manufacturing. In a typical CMP
process, a wafer is rotated on its axis while being pressed
face down by a carrier against a rotating polishing pad that
is covered with slurry (Figure 1). A carrier film attaches
the wafer to the carrier during the polishing. The relative
motion of the wafer and pad, combined with the applied
down force and chemical activity of the slurry, erodes fea-
tures on the wafer. It is generally known that several process
parameters including equipment and consumables (pad,
backing film and slurry, etc.) can optimize and improve the
CMP performance [1].

At present, for microelectronics development, it is key
that the technology of lower roughness and lower cost in
CMP processing. Chemical mechanical polishing process
becomes the essential technique to achieve the sufficiently
global and local planarization.

Chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) of single crys-
talline silicon (SCS) has been used for a long time in wafer
manufacturing. At beginning, CMP of SCS is applied in thin-
ning and it can create bondable surfaces in the manufactur-

ing of bonded silicon-oninsulator (SOI) materials. Recently,
the use of SCS CMP for other applications has emerged.
CMP of SCS has been used for thinning in the formation of
vertical integrated circuits and in realization of high aspect
ratio silicon microstructures. Now, in ULSI manufacturing,
silicon substrate is chosen for using more than 80%. CMP
has shown the ability to planarize selectively grown collectors
in processing bipolar transistors. CMP has been employed to
remove epitaxially overgrown silicon in order to create fully
isolated SOI islands. These new applications clearly motivate
a further understanding of the process. Even though CMP of
SCS has been used for a long time, not that many investiga-
tions on the process have been published [2].

To fabricate devices with high integration, high reliabil-
ity, the CMP under alkaline condition must be used [3–8].
Up to now, the function of nano-SiO2 is generally regarded
as machinery grind function [9–13]. But as a matter of fact,
during the CMP, the chemical combination reaction exists
between nano-SiO2 and silicon substrate [14]. That reaction
must be studied deeply, which is helpful to obtain silicon sub-
strate with high DP, low roughness, and high efficiency.

2. EXPERIMENT

2.1. Experimental object and experiment

In this experiment, we used φ 15 mm N-type 〈111〉 and
〈100〉 orientation silica wafer (ρ = 8 ∼ 14Ω · cm).

Firstly, silicon wafers must be grinded and cleaned be-
fore polishing, and then put the wafers on the carriers of the
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Figure 1: Typical CMP model.

SpeedFam I polisher. The polishing slurry used in the experi-
ment is prepared with nano-SiO2 colloid and kinds of chemi-
cal additives. Finally, the proper polishing pad and processing
parameters are chosen to control polish process.

The slurry is silica sols contained oxidant, pH regulator,
and other matters. The microtumble of SiO2 particles acts on
the wafer surface as mechanical grind, and the oxidant acts as
chemical escharotics. Figure 2 shows the SEM of nano-SiO2.

The CMP pad is made of a flexible microporous polyur-
ethane material, which has elasticity and can be compressed.
This peculiarity allows pad to absorb the slurry to contact
with wafer sufficiently. In the experiment, Rodel CMP pad
with groove is used.

Experiment

Measure the before-CMP thickness of wafers prepared above.
With the same polisher and pad the wafer is polished. After
polishing, the wafer should be cleaned, and then measure the
post-CMP thickness.

Removal Rate (Rr/μm/h) = (before-CMP thickness—
post-CMP thickness)/time.

2.2. Result and discussions

By the related CMP experiments containing the processing of
same slurry ingredients, pad, and other parameters, chang-
ing the concentration of SiO2, we achieved the relation curve
of Rr versus concentration about Si〈111〉, N-type material.
Figure 3 shows the removal rate (Rr) of different SiO2 con-
centration for polishing slurry.

From Figure 3, it is known that the removal rate is ex-
tremely low, just to be less than 1 μm per hour, when the al-
kaline aqueous solution without silica sols is used. But when
we add 4/10000 silica sols to alkaline aqueous solution, CMP
removal rate is improved quickly. When the concentration of
SiO2 rises to 20 wt%, namely, its concentration increases by
500 times, to our surprise, its removal rate has not obviously
increased.

It is well known that SiO2 plays a mechanical abrasive
role during the silicon substrate CMP with alkali slurry. The
reaction is [15]

Si + 2MOH + H2O −→ M2SiO3 + 2H2↑. (1)

That does not accord with the experiment fact. The pres-
ence of the silica sols influences the removal rate greatly. The
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Figure 2: SiO2 SEM.
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Figure 3: Rr versus concentration.

adding of 1/10000 silica sols can make the removal rate im-
prove to 60–80 μm/h. Obviously, it is not only because silica
sols improve the machinery effect of grind, but also the other
influence.

To investigate further and to know the function of silica
sols, we polish silicon wafer (N-type 〈100〉 and 〈111〉) cir-
cularly at the same condition, and the effects are shown in
Figures 4–7.

Figures 4–7 show that as slurry recycles for polishing,

(1) pH drops to about 9.5 and reduces more than 1 pH
value slowly from 10.90,

(2) the removal rates of 〈111〉 and 〈100〉 wafer keep stable
in 1.1 μm/min and 1.4 μm/min.

But if its chemical reaction is followed (1) in the course of
CMP, it will consume a large amount of alkali, which makes
pH reduce quickly. For example, in the condition of pH =
10, pH should reduce rapidly during CMP and the removal
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rate should be reduced rapidly. However, the fact is that pH
changes slightly. So the reaction equation (1) is not the main
reaction in experiment. There must be other reactions that
be presumed as follows:

Si + SiO2
high pressure OH−
−−−−−−−−−−−→ 2SiO, (2)

2SiO + O2 −→ 2SiO2. (3)

General reaction ((2) + (3)) is

SiO2 + Si + O2
high pressure OH−
−−−−−−−−−−−→ 2SiO2. (4)

Reaction (2) goes on the force and relative movement be-
tween the surfaces of the abrasive and the substrate. Thus,
the chemical reaction produces SiO that seems to be ex-
tremely unstable and can be oxidized by oxygen of environ-
ment rapidly. Then SiO turns into steady SiO2, and SiO2

is grown into SiO2 micelle, some SiO2 or SiO2 micelle top
layer form a layer, which attracts some OH− [16, 17] and
makes pH reduce to some extent. Reactions (2) and (3) show
the essence that SiO2 accelerate chemical reaction and pH
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changes little but reaction rate keep high for a long time.
But the general reaction (4) shows that Si is oxidized to
SiO2. A large amount of SiO2 in the slurry does catalysis at
the beginning stage. The discovery of the reaction law above
has meaningful guidance to CMP process. According to it,
in Hebei University of technology, professor Liu Yuling in-
vents a series of CMP polishing slurries with little parti-
cle size, fast removal rate, low roughness, and scale applica-
tion.

3. CONCLUSIONS

This study is to investigate and verify the function of silica
sols in the CMP processing. By the analysis of experiments,
we draw the conclusion that SiO2 gel particles take on effect
as mechanical abrasive agent and as catalytic effect as well,
and the subsurface damage of silicon wafer has not yet been
found in experimental results and therefore the CMP process
of silicon wafers by soft abrasives has great potential to be
developed into a green or environment-friendly technology
in IC fabrication.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Composites where nanoscale inclusions are imbedded within
matrix material have attracted increasing research attention
in recent years. Reviews on such composites using nanoclays
[1, 2], nanotubes [3, 4], and inorganic networks [5–7] are
available in literature. The inorganic networks are usually
prepared by the sol-gel process [7, 8] to synergistically com-
bine the properties of organic polymers (e.g., toughness,
ductility, and processability) with that of ceramic materials
(e.g., heat resistance, low thermal expansion, and retention
of mechanical properties at high temperatures) [9, 10].

Polyimides (PIs) are extensively used in microelectron-
ics and aerospace industries owing to their excellent thermal,
mechanical, and dielectric properties [11]. However, PIs ex-
hibit relatively high value of water absorption and the coeffi-
cient of thermal expansion, which can limit their application
in the field of electronics. Composites from PIs and silica of-
fering favorable properties of the both are therefore in great
demand and further improvement in these can be achieved
by bringing the dispersion of reinforced inorganic material
to nanolevel in the matrix. The compatibility between PIs
and silica generated in the sol-gel process using different

tetraalkoxy silanes in the hybrids, however, is not as good
as expected because of weak interactions between the pure
organic and inorganic phases [12]. Tendency of the silica
network to agglomerates into large particles at higher silica
loading ultimately leads to phase separation. Since the mor-
phology of two-phase systems affects the mechanical prop-
erties of polymer hybrids, attempts have been made to im-
prove the compatibility between PIs and silica by increas-
ing interfacial interactions. Wang et al. [13, 14], Schrotter
et al. [15] Chen and Iroh [16], Xenopoulos et al. [17], Musto
et al. [18], and Chang et al. [19] have used different organosi-
lanes with tetraalkoxysilane to produce silica network in
the PI matrix. The organic groups present on these silanes,
for example, aminophenyl-trimethoxysilane, aminopropyl-
trimethoxysilane, diaminophenyltetramethyl-disiloxane, gl-
ycidyloxy-propyltrimethoxysilane, aminopropylmethyl-diet-
hoxysilane, and diaminopropyltetramethyl-disiloxane, are
supposed to interact with organic PAA chain and alkoxy
groups during the sol-gel process become the part of the sil-
ica network.

Present authors [20, 21] have found that the introduc-
tion of hydroxyl groups on the backbone of polymer chain
can have a positive effect through physical or chemical
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interactions between organic and inorganic components.
The morphology of silica particle produced in such matri-
ces is totally different and particle size is much smaller for
the same silica contents as compared to simple matrix with-
out hydroxyl groups and this has a positive influence on the
thermal and mechanical properties of the resulting hybrids.

The reaction of hydroxyl groups on the polymer chain,
however, is very slow with the alkoxy groups of TEOS and
in the sol-gel process usually a physical bonding between
the matrix and the silica network can be achieved. Also the
Si−O−C bonds formed by the reaction of hydroxyl groups
on the polymer chain and the alkoxy groups from the silane
during the sol-gel process are considered very weak. In the
present work, the PAA chains containing pendant hydroxyl
groups synthesized from the reaction of pyromellitic dian-
hydride (PMDA) with a mixture of oxydianiline (ODA) and
2,4-diminophenol (2,4-DAP) were reacted with isocyanato-
propyltriethoxysilane (ICTEOS) to produce pendant alkoxy
groups on the chain. The number of pendant alkoxy groups
on PAA chain could be varied by changing the proportion
of 2,4-DAP in the total diamine content in the reaction mix-
ture. The reaction of isocyanato group with the −OH group
leading to a polyurethane linkage is considered as very fast.
On addition of an appropriate amount of TEOS, the sol-gel
process was carried out to produce an extensively bonded
silica network in the matrix. Phase compatabilization to re-
duce the agglomeration tendencies in the inorganic phase is
thus achieved by chemical reaction between the matrix hav-
ing alkoxy groups and those of TEOS. The PAA with no hy-
droxyl groups on the chain was prepared by the reaction of
a mixture of 1,3-phenylenediamine (1,3-DAB) and oxydian-
iline (ODA) in dimethylacetamide (DMAc) with equimolar
amount of pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA) and this acts as
control system. The resulting hybrid films in both cases were
imidized. The morphology, thermal stability, visco-elastic
and thermal mechanical properties of the PI-silica hybrid
films were studied and related with the amount of silica and
the extent of chemical bonding between the organic and in-
organic phases.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Materials

The monomers used to synthesize the polyimide were pyro-
mellitic dianhydride (PMDA), 4,4′-oxydianiline (ODA), 1,3-
diaminobenzene (1,3-DAB). These monomers and tetraeth-
oxysilane (TEOS), triethylamine (TEA), were of ananlytical
grade obtained from Aldrich. The solvent anhydrous DMAc
(water contents≥ 0.05 wt%) kept over molecular sieve was
obtained from Aldrich. Diaminophenol-dihydrochloride (2,
4-DAP·2HCl) was obtained from Fluka and it was purified
to remove HCl from the salt using TEA. The 2,4 DAP was
copolymerized with ODA to produce PAA chain with hydr-
oxyl groups. The isocyanatopropyltriethoxysilane (ICTEOS)
95% pure used as coupling agent was obtained from ABCR
Germany and used as such. All other chemicals and regents
were of AR grade and used without further purification ex-
cept 2,4-DAP·2HCl.

2.2. Preparation of the hybrid films

2.2.1. Preparation of PAA solution

For the preparation of PAA without pendant hydroxy groups
on the chain, a mixture of ODA and 1,3-DAB, (0.025 mol) in
molar ratio 95 : 5; respectively, was placed into a 250 quickfit
flask and dissolved by stirring in 170 g of anhydrous DMAc
as solvent. PMDA, (0.025 mol) was added into it under com-
plete anhydrous conditions. The viscosity increased quickly
over the next one hour, and the reaction was allowed to pro-
ceed at room temperature for 24 hours to ensure a complete
reaction.

2.2.2. Preparation of the PAA solution with
pendant alkoxy groups

In order to prepare PAA with hydroxy groups on the chain,
1,3-DAB was replaced with 2,4-DAP in the PAA synthesis. As
only the salt of this compound was available, it was purified
as follows: in a 100 ml glass bottle, 0.254 g of 2,4-DAP·2HCl
(1.25 milli mol) was taken. Stoichiometric amount of TEA
was added to neutralize HCl completely. About 10 g DMAc
was then added to the mixture. The mixture was stirred for
few minutes and finally filtered under vacuum to remove
the precipitates of triethyl ammonium hydrochloride. To this
solution of 2,4-DAP, 4.853 g of ODA (23.75 milli mol) and
160 g of solvent were added and stirred thoroughly for com-
plete dissolution. An equimolar amount of PMDA (5.622 g,
0.025 mol) was added to react with the diamines. The reac-
tion mixture was stirred for additional 24 hours to ensure
complete reaction. The inherent viscosities of the PI solu-
tions at 25◦C were in the range 2.1–2.33 dL/g. Two types of
PAA solutions were prepared, one with 5 and other with 10
mole percent of hydroxy amine. The coupling agent ICTEOS
was added to the prepared PAA solutions in equimolar
amount with 2,4-DAP, that is 5% ( or in double amount
10%) by mol and the mixture was stirred at 50◦C for 2 hours.

2.2.3. Sol-gel processing and imidization reaction

Silica network was produced in the above polymer solutions
by carrying out the sol-gel process. A measured amount of
TEOS was added to the polymer precursor solution with
continued stirring until the solution became homogenous.
A stoichiometric amount of water as 10 wt% 0.1 N HCl so-
lution in DMAc was then added. The stirring continued for
4 hours at 60◦C. Hybrids with various silica contents rang-
ing from 5–40 wt% were prepared and the films (thickness
varying from 0.08 to 0.10 mm) were cast by solvent elution
at 70◦C. These hybrid films were heated for 1 hours at 100◦C,
1 hours at 200◦C, 0.5 hours at 270◦C, and 1 hours at 300◦C
in sequence to carry out the imidization process [12]. The
silica network formation simultaneously took place with the
imidization process.

The hybrids from the PI matrix without hydroxyl groups
are referred to as PISi-T and those with hydroxyl groups
having 5% 2,4-DAP mixed with 5% by mol ICTEOS as PISi-
P5-I-T while those hybrids containing 10% 2,4-DAP mixed
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Figure 1: Synthesis of chemically bonded polyimide-silica hybrids.

with 10% by mol ICTEOS are referred to as PISi-P10-I-T.
The flow sheet diagram describing the preparation of chem-
ically bonded hybrids is given in Figure 1.

2.3. Measurements

The imidization process and the silica network formation in
the hybrid films were monitored by the FTIR spectroscopy
using a Perkin-Elmer FTIR 2000 spectrophotometer. FTIR

analysis was also used to confirm the formation of chem-
ical bonds between the organic matrix and the silica net-
work. For scanning electron microscopy (SEM), the brittle-
fractured films were sputter coated with gold by means of
Balzer’s SCD-50 sputter coater and then examined by JSM-
630 Joel scanning electron microscope operated at 20 kV.

Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) was used to mea-
sure α-relaxation temperature associated with the glass
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transition and the temperature variation of storage modulus
of the hybrid material. These measurements were performed
under tension mode in the temperature range 100–500◦C at
5◦C/min ramp using a frequency of 5 Hz under inert atmo-
sphere on a DMA Q-800 (TA, USA).

Thermal mechanical analysis to measure the linear coef-
ficient of thermal expansion was performed on Schimadzu
TMA-50 at a heating rate of 10◦C/min with an applied load
of 4.00 g under nitrogen gas. Thermogravimetry (TG) was
performed on approximately 10 mg of the sample from am-
bient to 800◦C at a heating rate of 10◦C/min in a dynamic
synthetic air atmosphere (30 ml/min), using TGA-50 Shi-
madzu automatic analyzer.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The solutions of the polyamic acid-silica mixtures after the
sol-gel process and prior to the film casting were homoge-
neous in all cases. In the case of PISi-T system, the hybrids
films up to 10 wt% silica were transparent and brownish yel-
low, and those with more than 20% silica were opaque and
dark brown in color. In the case of PISi-P5-I-T and PISi-P10-
I-T hybrids, films up to 20 wt% silica loading were transpar-
ent and dark brown in color. Those with 30–40 wt% silica
were semi-transparent and dark brown in color. The optical
transparency of the films thus increased as the chemical in-
teraction between the phases reduced the tendency of silica
particle to agglomerate. The hybrid films remain transparent
so far as the size of these particles is less than the wavelength
of light and become opaque when their size increases.

3.1. FTIR spectroscopy

The curing of PAA to PI and the reaction of the pendant
hydroxyl groups with the ICTEOS were monitored by FTIR
spectroscopy. In case of PAA, the broad band around 1660
cm−1, called amide I mode, involves contributions from
C=O stretching, C−N stretching, and C−N−C deformation
vibrations. A band at 1570–1540 cm−1, known as amide II
mode, is a mixed contribution of N−H in plane bending, the
C−N stretching, and C−C stretching vibrations. The amide I
and amide II disappeared entirely after the thermal imidiza-
tion, and new strong absorption bands at 1777–1782, 1722–
1730, and 1377–1380 cm−1 due to the asymmetric stretch-
ing of C=O, symmetric stretching of C=O, and symmetric
stretching of C−N, respectively, which are assigned to the
imide ring [22]. Appearance of these characteristic absorp-
tion bands confirms the curing of PAA to PI. The appearance
of absorption peaks at 1100 and 830 cm−1 in the IR spectra
of PISi-P10-IT and PISi-T meant the formation of silicon-
oxygen bonds, that is, the silica network. The FTIR absorp-
tion spectra have been explained elsewhere [23] and details
are not provided in the present work.

In order to find whether the ICTEOS reacted with the
hydroxyl groups on PAA, we subtracted the absorption
spectrum obtained after imidization in case of films where
ICTEOS was added to hydroxy PAA film (PI-P10-I) from
the hydroxy PAA film (PI-P10). This spectrum is shown in
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Figure 2: Normalized FTIR spectrum showing the absorption due
to chemical linkages from ICTEOS with the matrix.

Figure 2. The absence of absorption in the region 2250 cm−1

due to isocyanto groups and appearance of urethane linkage
at 1743 cm−1 show that ICTEOS has reacted (see Figure 1)
with the pendant hydroxyl groups on the polymer chain. The
absorption in the region 2840–2920 cm−1 and at 1234 cm−1

due to −CH2−CH2− linkage and Si−C bonds, respectively,
further confirms that ICTEOS has become the part of poly-
mer chain. The presence of small peaks at 1179 cm−1 and
at 971 cm−1 shows the presence of Si−O−R linkages, that
is, the alkoxy groups of the ICTEOS. As the sol-gel process
was not carried out with these experimental systems, purely
made for FTIR analysis, so these groups remain partially un-
hydrolyzed/uncondensed in the matrix. The above results
clearly show the successful binding of ICTEOS on the poly-
mer chain which could further link the silica network with
the matrix.

3.2. Morphological studies

The scanning electron micrographs showing the effect of sil-
ica loading and reinforcement binding with matrix on the
morphology of the resulting hybrids are given in Figure 3.
The micrographs in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the mor-
phology of the unbonded hybrids with 20 and 40 wt% of sil-
ica, respectively, in the matrix. The silica particles are seen as
white beads with round or oval shape and sharp boundaries.
The average diameter of the particles increased from 0.2 to
8 micrometers as the silica contents were increased from 5
to 40 wt%. The sharp, clear boundaries of the silica parti-
cles with some interfacial spaces show that the pure organic
and inorganic phases had poor interaction and as the silica
loading increased the tendency towards phase separation in-
creased. The micrographs in Figures 3(c) and 3(d) show the
morphology of the PISi-P5-I-T hybrids with 20 and 40 wt%
silica loading, respectively, in the matrix. Though with in-
creased silica loading, the tendency of the particle size to
increase remains there, however, there was a considerable
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Figure 3: Scanning electron micrographs for the polyimide silica hybrids with 20 wt% silica loading; (a) PISi-T, (c) PISi-P5-I-T, (e) PISi-
P10-I-T 40 wt% silica loading; (b) PISi-T, (d) PISi-P5-I-T, (f) PISi-P10-I-T.

decrease in the particle size as compared to the unbonded hy-
brids. The diameter of the silica particles varied from 10 nm
to 200 nm in these hybrids for silica loading varying from 5
to 40 wt%, respectively. The bonded hybrid system displayed
a more adhesive interface between enforcement and the ma-
trix thus leading to a homogenous distribution of silica par-
ticles and retarding their phase separation from the matrix.
The micrographs in Figures 3(e) and 3(f) show the morphol-
ogy of PISi-P10-I-T hybrids. As seen from these graphs, the
increased extent of binding between the phases has further
reduced the particle diameter which varies from 5–100 nm
for the similar silica loading as stated above. The presence of
alkoxy groups on the PI matrix and their co-condensation
with TEOS to produce silica network during the sol-gel pro-
cess has retarded the tendency of silica network to agglom-
erate into large particles thus reducing their size to nanolevel
and making the distribution of the inorganic network more

homogenous. The finer silica particles in the matrix with
enhanced adhesion between the phases which improved the
transparency of the hybrid films can also have great influence
on the thermal mechanical properties of the hybrid material.

3.3. Visco-elastic properties

The temperature variation of storage modulus (E′) and tan δ
(where tan δ is the loss factor related to the ratio of loss mod-
ulus to storage modulus) for the three hybrid systems stud-
ied is shown in Figures 4–6. The visco-elastic data have been
given in Table 1. Incorporating silica in the matrix increased
the storage modulus and high temperature reliability of the
PI. Table 1 gives the values of storage modulus for different
silica contents at two different temperatures for the studied
hybrid systems. The increase in the modulus values as com-
pared to the pure polymer is more in case of bonded hybrids.
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It also depends on the degree of interphase bonding and the
values obtained are higher in PISi-P10-I-T hybrids as com-
pared to PISi-P5-I-T system (Table 1). As the temperature is
increased, the modulus drops to about an order of magni-
tude in the rubbery region in case of pure PI. The modulus
decreases linearly with temperature up to about 340◦C and
at Tg a rapid decrease in E′ is witnessed. The hybrid samples
with different silica contents all have higher E′ values in the
rubbery region as compared to the pure PI. The rate of de-
crease of E′, however, is considerably lower with large silica
loading. The chemically bonded hybrids tend to retain the
modulus values at higher temperature above 425◦C than as
compared to the unbonded system (Table 1).

The magnitude of the tan δ curves decreases with increas-
ing the amount of silica (Figures 4–6). This suggests that the
mobility of the polymer chains is restricted due to presence
of silica in the matrix and the material show more elastic be-
havior as the tendency to viscous flow behavior is reduced.
A comparison of the variation of tan δ with temperature for
the unbonded and bonded hybrids shows that the bonded
hybrids have much lower values of tan δ for the similar silica
loading. The Tg associated with α-relaxation measured from
the maxima of the tan δ curve (Table 1) for the unbonded
hybrids with 40 wt% silica shows an increase of 5◦C from the
pure PI (Figure 4). The peak temperature of tan δ is shifted
slightly to higher temperature with increasing silica. On the
other hand, for the PISi-P5-I-T hybrids an increase of about
22◦C in the Tg was observed with increasing silica contents
from zero to 40 wt%. As the number of hydroxyl groups on
the PI chains was increased, the Tg of the pure matrix was
also shifted to the higher temperature. This is due to inter-
molecular bonding of the polymer chain due to presence of
polar groups. The Tg recorded for the pure polymer used
in case of PISI-P10-I-T hybrids was 403◦C. The maximum
value of 422◦C was recorded in this case with 40% silica in-
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Figure 5: Temperature dependence of storage modulus and tan
delta for the PISi-P5-I-T hybrids; silica wt%: 0 (•), 5 (◦), 10 (♦),
20 (�), 30 (�), 40 (�).
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clusion in the matrix (Figure 6). The large reduction in the
tan δ curves and increase in Tg (Figure 7) for these hybrids
can be attributed to the strong interaction/presence of cova-
lent bonding between PI and silica. The Interfacial interac-
tion also reduces the tendency of network structure to ag-
glomerate into large silica particles which are reduced to al-
most nanolevel. These particles have high surface to volume
ratio. More surface area available to bond/absorb the poly-
mer chains for given silica content make the polymer chains
stiffer. This also explains why the bonded hybrids with finer
morphology had higher modulus values than that of the un-
bonded hybrids for the similar silica loading.
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Table 1: Viscoelastic properties of polyimide-silica hybrids.

SiO2 (wt %)

Storage modulus
(GPa) at 100◦C

Storage modulus
at 425◦C

Tg (◦C) Tan delta (δ)

PISi
PISi-
P5-I-T

PISi-
P10-I-T

PISi
PISi-
P5-I-T

PISi-
P10-I-T

PISi
PISi-
P5-I-T

PISi-
P10-I-T

PISi
PISi-
P5-I-T

PISi-
P10-I-T

0 1.34 1.83 1.87 0.13 0.25 0.25 376.60 388.98 403.29 0.28 0.21 0.19

5 1.72 2.04 2.04 0.20 0.28 0.29 377.38 390.64 405.09 0.25 0.18 0.16

10 1.81 2.20 2.34 0.23 0.31 0.43 377.77 395.52 407.80 0.25 0.16 0.15

20 2.25 2.39 2.50 0.31 0.38 0.51 377.28 398.17 408.51 0.25 0.15 0.13

30 2.32 2.83 3.02 0.32 0.51 0.78 378.16 401.41 415.46 0.23 0.13 0.11

40 2.48 3.33 4.24 0.33 0.72 1.28 383.45 411.47 422.15 0.23 0.13 0.10
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Figure 7: Variation of glass transition with silica content in
polyimide-silica hybrids: PISi-T (•), PISi-P5-I-T (�), PISi-P10-I-T
(�).

3.4. Thermal mechanical analysis

Figure 8 shows linear thermal expansion for pure PI, hydroxy
PI and the chemically bonded PI-silica hybrids as function
of temperature. The value of coefficient of thermal expan-
sion for the pure PI is 52.1 ppm/◦C at 50◦C. The average
value in the temperature range of 50–300◦C was measured
as 61.42 ppm/◦C. Beyond this temperature softening of the
polymer chain may be taking place. Our value is in agree-
ment with the values of 55 ppm/◦C reported by Yano et al.
[24] at 150◦C and 48.5 ppm/◦C reported by Southward et al.
[25] at 50◦C. The reduction in the CTE value of PI was ob-
served with the introduction of hydroxyl groups on the chain
and the average value for the hydroxyl PI was 56.88 ppm/◦C.
In case of hybrid film PISi-P5-I-T with 40 wt% silica, the
CTE values were reduced to 24.03 ppm/◦C. Also the softening
point is increased to higher temperature. The CTE of hybrid
materials is dependent upon matrix, type of reinforcement,
and volume fraction of the reinforcement and interaction be-
tween the phases. In case of PiSi-P10-I-T hybrids where there
is more bonding between the matrix and the silica network,
the average CTE value recorded was 20.46 ppm/◦C. PIs are
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Figure 8: Variation of linear thermal expansion with temperature
for (A) polyimide, (B) hydroxy-polyimide, (C) PISi-P5-I-T hybrids
with 40 wt% silica, (D) PISi-P10-I-T hybrids with 40 wt% silica.

commonly used in microelectronic industry as interlayer di-
electrics for thin film wiring in multichip packages. To meet
the stringent demands of industry, the material properties
such as CTE has to be controlled precisely. Most of the low
dielectric PIs have undesirable high values of CTE which may
result in fatal damage from thermal stresses generated due
to the mismatch between the semiconductor chip and insu-
lating PI. Such hybrids material therefore can be extremely
useful in such applications requiring a controlled CTE.

3.5. Thermal stability

The TGA thermograms of the three hybrid systems, PISi-T,
PISi-P5-I-T, and PISi-P10-I-T with various silica contents,
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Figure 9: TGA thermograms for the PISi-T hybrids with various
silica contents.
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Figure 10: TGA thermograms for the PISi-P5-I-T hybrids with var-
ious silica contents.

are shown, respectively, in Figures 9, 10, and 11. The de-
composition temperature of the pure PI was around 650◦C.
Slight decrease in the weight at lower temperature for the hy-
brids could be due to the loss of by-products (H2O, EtOH)
from the condensation reaction of the silica network. The hy-
droxy PI used for preparing the bonded hybrids show slightly
higher thermal decomposition temperature than the PI used
for the unbonded hybrids. It seems that the presence OH
groups on the polymer chain act as free radical quencher
during the oxidative degradation process. As the amount of
silica is increased in the matrix, the thermal decomposition
behavior shows a gradual weight loss with increasing tem-
perature up to 770◦C. The effect is more pronounced in the
hybrids where higher silica loading have been used in the ma-
trix. Since the formed silica network exhibits good thermal
stability even at 800◦C, the weight loss of the hybrids is re-
sulting mainly from the PI matrices. It seems that the poly-
mer chains absorbed or trapped in the network are protected
from thermo-oxidative process and this hinders the process
of degradation. The PI hybrids therefore show slightly better
thermal stability as compared to the matrix. The weight re-
tained above 770◦C in all the hybrids was found proportional
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Figure 11: TGA thermograms for the PISi-P10-I-T hybrids with
various silica contents.

to the silica contents used in the matrix, meaning thereby
that the sol-gel process was carried out almost completely in
the present studies.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The present studies on PI-Silica hybrids show that interphase
chemical links between the silica network and the polymer
chain prevent the agglomeration of silica particles, reduce the
particle size to nanolevel thus making their distribution more
homogenous in the matrix. The improved interfacial inter-
action between the phases enhances the mechanical strength
particularly at high temperatures. The glass transition tem-
perature of the polymer is increased more with addition of
silica in these systems as compared to the one where no
bonding exists between the phases. The values of coefficient
thermal expansion are greatly reduced and thermal stability
of the material is enhanced. Chemically bonded polyimide-
silica nanocomposites thus show better mechanical and ther-
mal properties.
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We have evidenced the high sensitivity of infrared-induced second harmonic generation (IR-ISHG) to the structural changes
occurred in amorphous hydrogenated silicon films (a-Si : H) prepared by RF-glow discharge technique at different substrate tem-
peratures and doping types. In every case, a maximal signal of the IR-induced SHG is achieved at temperature of about 110 K and
pump-probe delaying time about 22–39 ps. It indicates a marked effect of doped subsystems in the observed nonlinear optical ef-
fects. A substantial effect of doping is established from a drastic change of the IR-induced SHG behavior presenting an anomaly at
about 400 MW/cm2 for a pumping power with wavelength 1.54 μm. A minimum of the SHG is observed in that case for standard
nondoped films. Note here that the doping type does not affect the behavior of the second-order nonlinear optical susceptibility.
The thermo annealing leads to a slight decrease of the effective second-order susceptibilities. Larger changes are observed with
doped samples for the pump-probe delaying time from about 39 till 24 ps.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Amorphous hydrogenated silicon (a-Si : H) films are promis-
ing optoelectronic materials used as solar cell or other op-
toelectronic devices requiring additional investigations for a
rigorous control of defects in the subsystems formed. These
defects are crucially dependent on the method used and the
conditions applied in the sample elaboration. In [1, 2], deal-
ing with films obtained by RF glow discharge, it is shown
that the decrease of substrate temperature below 200◦C re-
duces the defect concentration. Moreover, the reduction ob-
served elsewhere below 100◦C [3, 4] has been explained ei-
ther by the decrease of the deposition rate giving enough time
to manifold precursors SiH3 radicals to find the most favor-
able sites for incorporation into the film [5] or by the reduc-
tion of the polymerization process [6]. Another important
aspect to be considered is the film’s doping. For that purpose,
a very close relationship between the film’s microstructure
and the degree of doping is reported in [7]. Following ellip-
sometry measurements, we have established that the imag-
inary part of the dielectric susceptibility is affected by the

doping (n- or p-type) conditions. However, the results ob-
tained from dc-conductivity and IR spectra cannot provide
information concerning the hyperfine influence of the trap-
ping levels formed by interfaces.

From this point of view, nonlinear optical methods and
particularly the second-order ones seem to be more appro-
priate due to their high sensitivity to the low charge den-
sity redistribution of disordered materials [8]. Second-order
nonlinear methods are forbidden in disordered media and
it is necessary to have an additional external field to create
long-range ordered alignment. This one could be an electric
field, an optical, or a transverse acoustical one [9]. Several
works exist now on the nonlinear optical properties of sil-
icon, particularly those devoted to the two-photon absorp-
tion spectroscopy [10] and optical second-order harmonic
generation in nanocrystallites (NC) [11]. The investigations
on the stress/strain effects in silicon wafers grown on insulat-
ing substrates by optical second-order harmonic generation
(SHG) are also proposed [12].

Recently, these effects have been ascribed to NC incor-
porated into polycrystalline films. Following the currently
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adopted technique, we previously investigated a-Si : H films
using an additional induced noncentrosymmetry by means
of an external polarized transverse acoustical field [13].
A high sensitivity of the field-induced nonlinear optical
method to the silicon films morphology was revealed, which
cannot be analyzed by other methods. Therefore, one can ex-
pect that the filed-induced optical second harmonic genera-
tion may be useful for detection of trapping localized states,
which are crucial for transport properties of the material.

Simultaneously, existence of nano-confined effects in
large-sized NC possessing long-range ordering is already well
known [14]. Nano-confined effects are mainly observed at
the borders separating the nanoparticles and the surround-
ing substrate background. The grain-background interfaces
of nanometer sizes can serve as a source of nano-confined
quantized levels that could contribute to transition dipole
moments determining the hyperpolarizabilities affecting the
nonlinear optical effects. In [13], we have shown that an ap-
propriately noncentrosymmetry stimulation of electrons by
an external acoustical field could induce substantial non-
centrosymmetric charge density distribution. For that pur-
pose, the crucial role of the micro grain size in the observed
effects was revealed. Applying an approach introduced for
large-sized NC, one can expect a similar influence in the
nanosheets (about several nm) separating the grains and
their surrounding background. Previously performed molec-
ular dynamics simulations have shown that the phase is
formed at the borders separating the grains and background
that are slightly different from the remaining background
[8].

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

2.1. Film deposition procedure

The investigated a-Si : H films were prepared by standard RF
glow discharge on high optical quality CORNING glass sub-
strates as described in [15]. We have varied several parame-
ters. For the first group of the samples, we have varied sub-
strate temperature and for the second one we have done n-
and p-type doping. Two standard a-Si : H films, indicated by
S1 and S2 were prepared (under standard conditions), that
is, the dissociation of pure silane (10 sccm) at 40 mTorr un-
der the RF power of 1 Watt and substrate temperature of 150
and 300◦C, respectively. Three other samples were prepared
at 50◦C from the dissociation of 4% silane in hydrogen mix-
tures under a total pressure of 60 mTorr and an RF power of
1 Watt. Sample S3 was intrinsic while phosphine was added
to the mixture to obtain an n-type material (sample S4) and
trymethylboron to obtain p-type a-Si : H film (sample S5).
A synoptic view of the different investigated samples is pro-
posed in Table 1.

2.2. Nonlinear optical setup

As a fundamental (probing) laser for the second harmonic
generation, we have used pulsed 40 ps Q-switched Gd:YAG
laser (presenting traditional Nd:YAG laser with the Gd-
containing optical parametrical generator) operating at

Table 1: Labeling and the deposition conditions applied for the dif-
ferent investigated samples.

Samples
labeling

S1
standard

S2
standard

S3
intrinsic

S4
intrinsic

S5
intrinsic

Deposition
temperature
Ts (◦C)

150 300
50
(undoped)

50
(n-type)

50
(p-type)

Deposition
pressure
P (mTorr)

40 40 60 60 60

wavelength 1.76 μm, with pulse frequency repetition about
3 Hz (see Figure 1). Using parametrical generator from
ZnSeTe single crystals cut under appropriate angles, we
have obtained 16.0–17.5 ps durated laser pulses operating
at 3.7 μm. The laser power density originated from the op-
tical parametrical generator was varied within the 0.06–
0.2 GW/cm2. For the photoinducing changes, we have ap-
plied 20 ps Er-glass pulsed laser at λ = 1.54 μm with pump
power density continuously varying up to 1.2 GW/cm2. Us-
ing a set of polarizers, we were able to operate by polarization
of the incident and output laser beams. The delaying line DL
allowed to operate continuously by delayed time between the
pumping and probing laser beams. The grating monochro-
mator allowed achieving the doubled frequency output SHG
signal that was used for detection of the second-order opti-
cal susceptibility by a method described in [16]. The setup
allowed the determination of second-order susceptibilities
with a precision up to 0.1 pm/V.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 demonstrates a substantial difference of the SHG
photoinduced behavior between the doped samples (S4 and
S5) and the undoped ones (S1, S2, and S3). In fact, the latter
specimens show a substantial enhancement of SHG with the
increase of photoinduced field from 0 up to 500 MW/cm2.

Dependence of the effective second-order susceptibil-
ity deff versus the pump-probe delaying times is given in
Figure 3 for doped and undoped samples. One can see that
there exists a maximum of the second-order optical suscepti-
bility at the pump-probe delaying times in the time interval
15 ps–42 ps. It clearly appears in this case that doped sam-
ples (S5) exhibit a sharper and higher response, their max-
imal position occurring at 23 ps instead of 39 ps of the un-
doped one (S3). Besides, the role of deposition temperature
on the SHG behavior of a-Si : H films is evidenced in Figure 4
through the study of the second-order susceptibility. Sample
S3 deposited at 50◦C exhibits a higher response than S1 ob-
tained at 150◦C. Their particular maximum nonlinear opti-
cal (NLO) signals appear at about 120 K.

Such behaviors can be explained only within a frame of
electric field induced SHG. These interactions stimulate ad-
ditional noncentrosymmetry charge density, which is defined
by the trapping level’s number due to the dopant and the
neighboring electron-phonon levels. At the same time, one
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Figure 1: Principal experimental setup for the measurement of IR-induced SHG. All explanations on the process used are given in the text.
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Figure 2: Photoinduced dependence of the efficient second-order
susceptibility at fundamental wavelength 3.7 μm. The data are col-
lected at optimal delaying time of every sample 20–30 ps, each of
them being parallel to the polarization direction of the fundamen-
tal and pumping beam.
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Figure 4: Temperature dependence of the efficient second-order
susceptibility at optimal pump-probe delaying time.

can see in Figure 2 that the increase of substrate temperature
leads to a slight decrease of the corresponding SHG depen-
dence. This could reflect a decrease of trapping levels at the
substrate-film interface. In addition, it appears that doping of
p- or n-type gives almost the same behavior of the photoin-
duced SHG. This one indicates on a fact that origin of the
doping (electrons or holes) do not change sufficiently transi-
tions dipole moments determining corresponding hyperpo-
larizabilities and susceptibilities, which will be a subject of
separate theoretical work in a future. One can therefore con-
clude that photoinduced nonlinear optics is more sensitive to
the total number of the localized levels, contrary to the usual
linear elipsometric measurements.

Another result reported in Figure 2 consists in an almost
same value of photoinducing pump power at which exist
minima and maxima of the second-order susceptibilities deff

for the all investigated samples.
To have a physical insight of these results, a pump-probe

NLO relaxation study of the samples has been performed.
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From Figure 3, a marked increase of deff for the doped sam-
ples with respect to the undoped samples is clearly shown.
This increase is almost two times larger than that of doped
samples in the pump-probe range 20–39 ps. Considering the
typical times for electron-phonon relaxation together with
contribution of electron-phonon subsystems, one can expect
an occurrence of additional IR-induced phonon mechanisms
for hole and electron carriers which is quite different from
that of subsystems of electron-phonon levels determining the
photoinduced processes. The as-reported results appear only
during the excitation and disappear out for the temperature
region of about 110 K. It is necessary to emphasize that the
observed second harmonic generation exists only during the
photoinducing beam and completely disappears after its re-
movement.

The observed effect is optimal at temperature range 80–
120 K. There exists also a probability of an appearance a
slightly modified structural phases at the borders separating
the silicon films and the surrounding background. Our use
of molecular dynamics simulations for the study of isostruc-
tural SiON films deposited on silicon [17] showed that for
both sides of the interface there occurs a thin layer which
can create a nanosheet with partial crystallization. Due to the
thinner sheet, its structural control is possible only by pho-
toinduced SHG.

By and large, it is assumed for nanocrystallites that two
factors are responsible for this size-dependent SHG response:
the size distribution of crystallites in film and the size dis-
tribution in a single crystallite due to random shape distor-
tions [17]. In the case of amorphous-like films with partially
nonhomogenous structure, nanoparticles could play the role
of interface structure between the morphological grains and
the background. It can be assumed that SHG is a result of
the direct-gap Γ15–Γ25′ transitions in silicon nanocrystallites.
Although the photon energy is less than the resonance value
(∼3.3 eV) for bulk silicon, the resonant SHG is achieved due
to the band tail—band tail transition. The broadband tails
inside the band gap of nanoparticles mainly consist of defect
states that are created due to grain boundary defects. The
exponential slope constants of band tails can be evaluated
in 300–650 meV range. Therefore, the tail-to-tail transitions
may be the possible reason of SHG response [18].

4. CONCLUSION

Following the performed photoinducing optical second har-
monic generation, we have discovered a high sensitivity of
SHG to the structural modifications occurred in hydro-
genated silicon amorphous-like films due to some changes in
their deposition conditions and doping. Considering the typ-
ical times for electron-phonon relaxation together with con-
tribution of electron-phonon subsystems, one can expect an
occurrence of additional IR-induced phonons which is quite
different from that of subsystems of electron-phonon lev-
els determining the photoinduced processes. We have found
that the doping of the films leads to drastic changes of the
IR-induced behavior of the SHG, possessing an anomaly for
a pumping power of 1.54 μm at about 390 MW/cm2, which

becomes a minimum for the standard nondoped films. The
thermo annealing leads to a slight decrease of the effective
second-order susceptibilities. Larger changes are observed
for the pump-probe dependences, particularly for the doped
films. We observed in that case a decrease of the pump-probe
delaying time from about 38 ps up to 25 ps. It is necessary
to emphasize that the type of the doping does not influence
substantially on the behavior of the second-order nonlinear
optical susceptibility. It appears that doping of p- or n-type
gives almost the same behavior of the photoinduced SHG.
This one reflects a fact that origin of the doping (electrons or
holes) does not change substantially transition dipole mo-
ments determining corresponding second-order hyperpolar-
izabilities and susceptibilities.
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